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departure,

since

which time then.· had been a tirrible siWhy, they blamed that on her. I -hall never— lence; and in the same week which left
no, not to tny dying day—
Mary fatherless, a second blow fell upon
I :g« t the pained lu k that ah# ga» « me when
The One Hundred and Eleventh
her.
thi ν slapped mi av I tiM'k me away.
had been engaged in a smart skirmish,
Of cours»
you kii>>» Just what cnuie· next the uumber of dead and wounded being
w a u a
did ι» ι» lovely as that
ousiderable.
Maj. («eotfrn Howard
·· wanted <ji ,tv slowly away—it waa goodness
was rejxjrted
among the fallen; and
w a- killing the ear
I kn w it wa- nothing «he ate. for her taete Maty had t'> mourn at once her lover and
wa< exceedingly nice;
her father.
!.. .1
\t,,*
II...
!..(> M,
But they -aid she stol« Bobby'* Ice cream, and
bad cold from the ice.

U

1

about to

had subsided,
followed.

a

season

of

explanation

Geoffrey Howard had been dangerously
wounded, and had been a prisoner for the
greater part of a year in an Indian dungeon, where for many weeks his life had
hung on a thread by reason of an attack
of a malignant fever.
His worn and sallow features, his skin bronzed to Oriental
swarthiness, and the scar ot a deep sabrecut across his check, scarce hidden by a
rather ragged beard, bore eloquent witness to the perils he hail passed through.
He had landed in England but twelve
hours previously, and had lost not a moment in seeking the presence of his darling and her father, for he was, oi course,
ignorant of Rernard Hope's death. Mary,
too, had much to tell, anil nestling l>\
Geoffrey's side, her little white finger»·
hidden in the rugged brown hands of her
lover, which held them as though they
would never let them go—the loss of her
father, the history of the will, and lastly
the loss of her little fortune.
"I don't understand it(" said Geoffrey.
"The man has been playing some very-

of Mr. Hope's will.
1 his to Mary was a matter of most perfect indifférence. Suspecting c\il of no
vi'll
all her "Naomi," because it * a
An I
one, she was as willing that her little
name that she just guve hersolf.
to some five or six
F<»r she'd scratch at luy door in the morning fortune, amounting
·"
tl .:>and pounds, should rest in Mr.
and w h* e\ r I'd call out, "tt ho'* tin rc
she would answer "Naomi* SmhU" like a!
Slythrope* hands as tho>e ot any other
Christian, I *ow and declare.
Hut ot late the attorney had
person
And.
And you'll put me and her in a book
however,
suspecting Maj.
begun to jtersecute her with attentions
She drew herself up proudly.
ti
i. you're to say I mi bnd
w haii undt r existing circumstance* would
ard's identity, but jumped to the concluAnd I m <lit have In-en badder t han that but
"Sir, I am willing to believe you mean sion that he was a hostile solicitor, cninave b< « η distasteful tr>>ru any one, but
tor the example I had
but your offer, under such cira j tr- η whom slu
kindly,
τη
so
fr
wete
doubly
ploycd by Miss Hope to call hun to acA ! >i n'll ««J t! it sin » as a Malt· sr. ami
Ik· good count.
cumstances. i> an insult.
cο.»..; i. : help regarding with an instincwha'.'s That yi>u ask1 "Is »he ili ad?"
Maj. Howard s ne\t remark
to leave me."
tt
is.
tended to contirm that impression.
v. )
Mr, IM 1:1 Ats'l Ν ·ΓΑΙ" You're tive dislike. And in truth, Mr. Slythrope enough
to m.ike one up out of jour head!
ShthrojK· would have parleyed, but
"You stated to Miss Ηο|κ·, I think, a
Wtt not precisely the penutt t·.» win a
w ith the air of an outraged queen Mary
—ftlw indépendant.
of days ago, that the property Ih·!air
couple
lady » fancy. Γι. Ursized,
to the
>h .1 .• fid. with blink..ig lashlcs> eyes. | Hojie rang the bell, and obedient
queathed to her by her father's will had
ON! lAl.ililMi DA.MAGhX
been invested in the \\ heal Marina l <>niind a general angularity, not to sa\ summons Mrs. Murgatroyd appeared.
"C)jK-n the door tor Mr. Slythrope, if pany, which ha.-just come to grief. Ν ou
knul bint ». ot nature, he rr:ght have
• en
Cil ΑΠ I Κ I.
are of course aware that an investment
txjKiied to list· .*, [·«..tor to anv you please."
"You'll be sorry for this, you'll find. uj)on such a rotten securi'y was a gros··
to
wi-ak'i·.
1 :k
ii tir r. >.«rk with th
I:
|>«- *-·
apjHarance; but
In Mr. Miss Hope." said Slythrope; but Mary breach of trust, for which you are liable.
was by j.ij neaua the as*.
Samuel Slytbrupt * own opinion, Mr. vouchsafed no answer, and the attorney
"Not at all: the power of investment
Mrs. Murgatroyd
rt »·*
a
l·· >1, : w
:< i
:
d
j. lav a man ^":!·
gv.iilt.inan ot retired discomfited,
,vv l,t'i
is unlimited.
Indeed, shares ot compathe d<x>r for him with an expres·ϋαΐ ad\aiita^· s, and it ; holding
ια
l
unm.-taka' it·
nies are specially included."
J..
as
soon
!
\t0 nirtki
the j sion of thorough enjoyment. As
.a..·
;...·
"You are quite certain of that.'
IK w-s obtrusively. | it was closed uj>on him, she bounced back
Λ weeping ^iil knelt bv ury b«.st oj them
; >t ;u ..nsvver.
"Quite so. I drew the will myself.
the
windows.
anil
room
opened
-■ :<·.
lit ai:.. .·>■. *..y oil j.» «ι.. J\, clean. to Mary's
«
:
:;t ovi r th· nem·- wt m
"Very good. 1 he shares stood, 1 sup"I.« t have a breath of fresh air, for
His -hirt i.oi:t. Lo..a: a.,d wristbands
pose, in your own name.
! ι
.i
»1.
is :>v tha". convid- were .ul ot tfic most libérai dimensions, goodness sake, after that nasty, slimy"Ye-cs; in my name, of course, as
I always feel as if the sole trustee."'
voi.U
i.oll i.t r l'atfair still and »>t intense whiteness, ^i\i.;g him the scented serpent.
< λ ;· -fa
1 i t· <ioeti>r and nurse stood qui- appearance of being, so to speak, "all house wanted disin—what d'ye call it?
t
lue
"Then pray how is it, Mr. Sl)thrope,
while his hands, whicli were nat- with C'ondy's Sea Salt or Tidman's Re- that I don't find
λ
a» having dont· their
your name among the
part, and *lnrt ;
were waiting for tht· inevitable end.
A urally coarse and red, were nude coarscr storer, or some of them deidolizers, when- list of shareholders of the company ?"
dear
a Jed
a ring of
Mr. Sly throj»e"s countenance It 11.
gloom, and and redder by perpetual washing. He ever he's been in it. Why, my
lamp
within it» gleaming c irelv, at α tabic cov- was always profusely scented and his lamb, w hatever is the mattrr
"Because—because—I may as well
l'oor Mary's overwrought nerves had make a clcan breast of it—to tell you
ered with papers and writing materials, short, scrubby hair was tortured by the
she fell upon the the
»a- ·.! « >i\ing ma:> suli< itor
truth, the money was never in the
engaged in combined use of the brush and the po- at last given way, and
Mrs.
It was a false alarm, sir
tin preparation of his will.
The instruc- niatum-pot into the semblance of split sofa in a fit of violent hysterics.
company at all.
tion- were short and simple. Bernard almonds wherewith thipsy cakes are wont Murgatroyd, with motherly instinct, let a false alarm."
His hats and coats her emotion have it's way, and she was
H»·:*· fa.11 it one near relative, hie daugh- to be decorated.
"Then where on earth is the money,
be able, with sir?"
ter Man. now kneeling by his bedside, were always intensely new, and he jier- soon so far recovered as to
And what do you mean by a false
*:.ii t■> hi r. a·» was natural, he desired to pctually creaked as he moved, his patent many tears, to tell the story of this new alarm ?"
leather boots maintaining a friendly rival- misfortune, finally crying herself to sleep
leave bis few possessions.
"I'll tell you if you'll have a little paAfter an interval of silence, broken ry in this particular with his* well- on the good old woman's sympathizing tience. As a brother solicitor, I'm sure
only by '.he suppressed subs of the weep- starched shirt front. In his habitual bosotn.
you won't press harder on me than \ou're
ing girl and the monotonous scratching gorgeous array—indeed, if possible, lookobliged. Miss Hope's money is in the
CHAPTER III.
of the attorney's pen upon the paper, he ing even cleaner and newer than usual—
Wheal Mary Ann, one of the most flourIt was two days after the scene recorded ishing companies going, and her shares
paused and inquired in a harsh, unpleas- Mr. Slythrope this morning knocked at
M rs. Murgatroyd s door. That good lady in our last
ant voice:
chapter, and Mary Hope, with are worth just double what I gave for
"What names shall I insert as trus- w as at that moment engaged in dusting the 'J'xnies before her, was answering ad- them."
Miss Hope's room, and catching sight of his vertisements for a governess. Mary was
tees? You should have two at least."
"Then what on earth induced you
The d\ ing man paused ere he replied approach, exclaimed :
"I'll tell you. Between ourselves, I've
not one to sit stdl under the pressure of
1 here s that nasty worriting lawyer
with an etfort :
calamity, however heavy, and having got taken an uncommon fancy to Miss Hope,
"Geoffrey Howard, Major One Hun- again, 1 do declare. Slythrope, indeed. over the shock of her misfortune, at once and I made up my mind to make her
dred an 1 Kleventh, now in India. I have I d Slythrope him."
set about bravely to earn her own liveli- M rs. S.; but somehow she didn't take to
It would Ik? hopeless to endeavor to hood. With this view she was now seek- me
no other friend."
quite as kindly as I could have wished.
"In that case I may venture to offer express on paper the intensity of mean- ing to procure a situation, either as gov- Now, the other morning when I took up
my humble services, subject to the usual ing Mrs Murgatroyd threw into her new- erness or companion, entering upon her the Times, almost the first thing I caught
provision. 1 should be delighted to be ly coined verb: but it was evident that task with a brave heart, though she well sight of was the smash of the Wheal Mauseful to Miss Hope; and it your friend
'""I) t h roping included all the tortures knew the trials to which such a position rina, and the similarity of the name gave
ji theMiddle Ages, with a supplement of would
is abroad there may be difficulties."
probably expose her. She had an- me quite a turn, for just at that moment
"True, .si} t h rope, I thank you. Make horse-pond and other modern inventions. swered three advertisements, and had 1 thought it was Wheal Mary Ann And
yourself trustee, then, vvitn Major How- Mary smiled at the good old lady's vehe- folded and sealed her letter, and now, then the thought struck me, 'If it only
mence.
ard.
with her ojien desk before her, was count- had been, my lady you'd have been glad
Legacy £200 for your trouble."
"My dear Mrs. Murgatroyd, you really ing her little store of ready money, and enough to say "yes" to Samuel Slythrope.'
"Nay. my dear sir. quite unnecessary.
should not be so severe. Mr. Slythrope calculating how long she could subsist be- And then I thought I would try it. It
I really
Hut a„'ain the ready pen travelled over is a little peculiar, but I have no doubt fore she found employment. In replac- was merely a little innocent practical
the paper; and a quarter of an hour later he means kindly, and you know he is the ing her purse, her hand fell upon a por- joke—a roose d'amour, sir; a mere roost
Mr. Slvthrope announced that the docu- tru>tee ot poor papa's will."
trait, which she took out, and gazed at damour." And Mr. Slythrope smiled.
"I know he is, my dear, and I wish
ment was ready for execution, and in a
"You atrocious scoundrel!"
fondly. "Dear old Geoffrey, if you had
I know he shouldn't be lived, how different my future would have
low. mechanical monotone lead over its he wasnt.
There was a sudden blow, a heavypro\ision». The siek niuu seemed more tru>t<.e to a tom-cat of mine, drat him!" been. I suppose I ought to say, God's crash, and Mr. Samuel Slythrope measthan onee to lose consciousness during
The clerk
"Now, really, Mrs. Murgatroyd, you will be done, but, oh, it's very, very ured his length on the floor.
the reading, but at the cl< >se he appeared arc too bad, said Mary smiling in
spite hard!" A few moments she continued outside, hearing a fall, popped his head
to nerve himself for a supreme etfort.
->f
"I am sure poor Mr. Sly- gazing through her tears at the portrait, into the room, but seeing the state of
ist d.
:
"Yi>, that will do. Give me the jieu,
th
rope isn t neatly so dreadful as \ou when a sharp knock at the outer door things discreetly retired again, remarking
he said : and with a shaking hand alhxtd make out !"
startled her, and she replaced it in her (
"Beg pardon; thought you rang, sir."
Meanwhile Maj. Howard, having
hi- -ignature.ai.d with eager eves watched |
At this point the conversation was in- desk, She heard Mrs. Murgatroyd in
the doctor a.id huim. a» tiny added their' :errupted by the entrance of the gentle- conversation with some one, and a quick, : knocked Slythrope down, proceeded to
nun in question, and Mrs.
own as witmsses, after which he sank
Murgatroyd, well-remembcred voice said: "Where?! pull him up again; and with his own
back exhausted on fa:» pillow.
"Thank jassing him with a final sniff ot abhor- This room ?" And in another moment dandy cane, which stood by the side of
the door was flung open, and Mary Hope the fireplace, gave him one of the
he g.isjxd. "Mary rence, quitted the apartment.
Luni. that's salt.'
most tremendous thrashings ever recordMr. Slythrope, for oncc in his life, aj>- was sobbing in her lost lover's arms.
my child, you and Geoffrey—you and
And the clerk
A fter the excitejiWHt of the merting ed in thp page of history.
Geoffrey ! What waj I saying* God jeured ill at ease. He was gut up with
a

you'll

promis, to tuake nie a book liki
that little one up on the shelf,

Slythrope sole trustee

«

—

j

...

office, who owed Mr, Slymany a grudge for act* of petty
tyranny, listened at the door, smiling
pleasantly at each "swish" of the descending cane, and finally indulged in a war
dance expressive of triumph and exultation round the office-stool.
A fortnight, later Maj. Howard, looking wonderfully better in health and
strength, stood before the altar of a quiet
city church with a graceful little figure by
his side.
And no jtomp or ceremony, no
in the

thropc

outer

breakfast, no speeches,

wedding guests,
fur bridesmaid,
And
the two true lovers were made one.
Mary looked up with quiet indifference,
six months afterward, in the Court of
after
all
she
had
that
believing
scarcely
Queen's Bench, the great tissault case of
gone through, any news, good or bad,
Slythrope vs. Howard was tried. And
could have for her more than the most
when the lawyers on both sides had their
passing interest. Slythroj>e continued:
the presiding Judge said:
say,
"1 am sorry but you will believe 1 did
"Gentlemen of the jury, it is not disit for the best; but misfortunes will hap-1
puted that a very violent assault was compen, you know, even with the utmost
mitted on the plaintiff, and he is thereϊ am sure I thoughl
care and caution,
fore entitled to your verdict.
Hut in astlu· investment was as safe as the bank;
the damages, gentlemen, you
signing
but there's no trusting anything nowa- :
will consider the general merits of the
days."
case and give the plaintiff only such com"What is the misfortune, Mr. Slycame.'
pensation as you think he deserves."
thrope, for you haven't yet told me? Not deep
he really wished to get me And the jury in awarding one farthing,
"Perhaps
1
very serious, hope."
more—what do you call it*—interest for expressed their unanimous regret that
"l)nly too serious, my dear Ma— he my money. I daresay
it was meant kindly there wasn't a smaller coin.
tried to sny "Marv," but couldn't get it (
though it happened so unfortuout. and substituted "Miss Hope —noth- enough,
nately.
ing less than the loss, I fear, of the
A KKHl'KK TO A JI KYMAN.
"1 don't believe it, darling. If he had
whole of your little fortune.
The following story is told of Judge
reallv had your interest at heart,he would
Mary turned very pale, but gave no have
regarded safety l>etorc all things. I Parsons, of Massachusetts: lin ing about
other sign of emotion. "How did it
strongly suspect that it' all had gone well to try a mercantile case, he ordered a
happen ?" she said with an etfort.
to be summoned, and among thf
you would simply have received your jury
"Your money was, as you know, in three
was that of Mr. Thomas H.
Perjht cent., and Mr. Slythropc would names
three j>er cents., where it produced a have
a leading merchant of Hoston, and
kins,
the
difference.
pocketed
In the
miserable H>0 pound* a year.
"O Geoffrey, Geoffrey! I'm afraid you a personal friend of Judge Parsons. When
out
sold
I
better
for
of
doing
you,
hope
Be- j the officer made his return he laid down
have come home very uncharitable.
and invested it in a new mining company, sides, what does it matter about a lot of a 8)0 bill before the
judge.
the Wheal Marina, which promised to
"What is that for?" said the judge.
money, now I have got you back
stupid
"Mr. Perkins says he is very busy today,
pay a minimum dividend of ten percent, i a^ain ? I nlc>s, indeed, you would have
and so would have just trebled your in- liked me better for
the money.' and prefers to pay his fine.''
having
come.
And this morning I am grieved |
"Take that back to Mr. Perkins." said
There was only one j>ossible answer to
to find from the Tinus that the coaipany
the
judge, "and tell him to come a' once:
Howard
and
such an accusation,
Maj.
directors
The
is an utter smash.
and it he refuses, bring him by force."
made it—that is to say, he called Mary
have bolted, and the share-holders will
When Mr. Perkins appeared, the judge
a little gooee, kissed her. and dropj>ed the
lose even- penny of their money."
looked
sternly at him and said: "What
subject, having taken care, however, to do
"Is all gone? Nothing left?"
you mean, sir. by sending money when
ascertain the address ot Mr. Slythroj*
"Not a sixpence, and you remain liable
are summoned to sit on this jury?''
and the name of the company in which you
for calls to the amount of about as much
Mr. Perkins replied, "I meant no disMarv's money had bien lost. On leaving
more."
but I
to the court, your Honor;
her he took a handsome cab and drove to respect
Poor Mary's fortitude quite gave way.
was extremely busy fitting out a ship for
of
the
comthe othce of the liquidator
"Oh dear what shall I do? 1 haven't
the Hast Indies, and 1 thought if I paid
pany, when, on his stating that he desired
a friend in the world."
tine I would be excused."
to make some inquiries in lx-halt ot one my
"No, no, dont sav that. Mi** Mary."'
"Fitting out a ship for the Kast Indies,
their shareholder»» Mr. Slythrope, he
of
said Slythrope, in a gently patronizing
sir?" shouted the judge: and how h.tpwas informed, to his astonishment, that
manner; "It isn't as bad as that comes
ns it you are able to ht out a ship for
there was not, and never had been, any jx
to.
I haven't disguised my own feelings
Kast Indies?
shareholder of that name on the books ot the
toward you; and though you've lost your
"Your Honor, 1 do not understand
tke company. He next inquired whether
money, you know that needn't make any the shares were
standing in Miss Hope s you."
difference between you and me. My af"I repeat, then, my question: how is
own name, and again was answered m
fection ain't of the mercenary sort; in
it that you are able to tit out a ship for
he
the negative. Utterly bewildered,
fact, as 1 got you into the mess vthough
the Kast Indies? It you do not know I
drove to Mr. Slythropc's office. Mr. Slywith the U'st of intentions, mind you) it's
It is because the laws of
will tell you.
he
and
at
home,
speedily
thropc was
\our country are properly administered.
only fair 1 should get you out of it.'
found himself in the attorney s presence.
Mary had hidden her face in her hands, Mr. Slythrope was a little nervous with If they were not you would have no
Take your seat, sir, with the
but she became aware, from the instrangers till he knew their business; and ships.
creased intensity of the all pervading
he
jury·"
that
announcement
Howard's
Maj.
scented soap aroma, that Slythrope was had called on behalf of Mi>n Mary Hope,
to her, and in another
nearer
He was, BUFFALO BILL'S "WHIT OF RKdrawing
did not increase his confidence.
moment his arm was round her waist.
PLKVIN."
Howfar from
pleasant intelligence."

iiaptkk ti.

weeks of his

was

"My dear Miss Hope," he began, after
the tirvt greetings had been exchanged,
"I grieve to be the bearer of very un-

k. and kind

■

Why,

or

ΙαΊ us hope that that the
physiognomist would have been wrong.

perjietrate.

attendance at her father's la»; illness.and
η ho.
to her occasional
occupation as
And careful anil n· it In her ways, though bet nurse, added the more {H-rmanent one of
mistress was such a ba<l cbtld;
letting lodgings. Mary's sweet face and
Vul hour* »h< would Ml and soul 1 gaxe when
gentle manner had quite won the heart
her uiUtr. -.--that'!· me— » as *o l»ad,
nutured landlady, who was
\nd blink. Just .ι.» ϋ she won d say "Oh. Edith, of her good
unci .sitig in her endeavors to soothe her
you make my heart so sad"
f and minister to her comforts. Man
\ud y· ■·. you would scarcely believe It, thai gri
still showed in face and tigure the tokens
bcautilul angelic eat
tt as blamed In the scr\ nts for stealing what
of the fiery trial through which she hail
ever, Ihey mKI, she'd get at.
passed. Her slight form looked slighter
And when John drank tuv milk dont you tell
still in her soft black drapery, and the
done—
un·' 1 know just the way it was
shadow of an unforgotten sorrow still
Tt y -,i:d 'tws·. the cwt- and she sitting and
rested on her delicate features.
Mary
washing her lace in the sun'
Hope had been her father's constant
And tlx: then wa« l>ick, my canary. when I
I» ft it» rage open, one day.
companion; anil she sorely missed the
They all mad· UlUvi that she ate it, though I happy hours in which his powerful intelknow that the bird flew away.
lect and varied experience had been unJnst because she *a« playing with
Ai ! win
folded for her benefit. Hut she had, too,
a feather »he found on the floor.
another trouble—none the less hard to
As if cats couldnt plat « tt!i a feather without
Ικ-ar that it was one in which she could
people thinking !»κ> uiore.
hn\e few confidants.
tt y. once w«-wen romping together, when 1
Maj. Howard of whom mention has
kins k· ■! down a vase from the shelf.
t·
and distressed a« tf «he already bien made, w as not only her
That cat w as a- ^ t
father s most valued friend, but had inbad done It herself,
Ai.d she walk* ! a*u\ sadly ami hid herself,
sensibly grown very dear to herself; and
and never came <>ut till ti
w hen, si\ months before Bernard
Hope's
so
they say, for th< > ·»· t me to Ixnl, and she
death, he was summoned with his reginever came e\ en to me.
ment to India, he left Mary his promised
\o matter what v.-r happened, tt wa· laid ai
bride. Twice he had written within the
«

_
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J recently perpetrated,

with unnat-

passed away since Bernard
Hope's death, and Mary still remained an
inmate of the house of Mrs. Murgatroyd,
the good woman whom we have seen in

■

M*

J

beating

A \ear had

..

w
ol

now

mo

coachman—just only

You're to write of

no one

fluttering pulse,

ural quickness, now failing altogether.
Another quarter of an hour passed—a
quarter of an hour which seemed an age
to the anxious watchers—and then the
doctor laid down the thin white hand,
and tenderly touching the head of the
orphan girl, said :
"My dear, the I*ord gave, and the
Your father has
Lord has taken away.
passed to a better world."
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pictures, of course, for to
make them you've got to be smart,
Itut the reaillug tluit runs all around them you
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Itut papa *ai<l if I « a.·» good I could ask you—
alone bjr myself—

\

rmoB*TF «mers.

ttMnta·*'

My ρ tip» known you, ami he savs you're a man
who make» reading for books;
But I never read nothing you wrote, nor did
papa—I know by Ilia looks.
>0 I pur»·, you're like me when I talk, and I talk·
ami talk all the day;
"1K> stop that, child'" or
Λη«.Ι tliev only say
••Vurne· take Miss Edith away."

It you wouldn't write me
one up on the shelf.

his accustomed care, and the suggestion
of scented soap which accompanied him
was even stronger than usual; but his
lie eviself-satisfied uir was wanting,
dently had something on his mind—some
piece of rascality, a physiognomist would
have conjectured, which he either had

bless you, my darling! God bless
These were the last words Bernard
Hope ever spoke. For a little while he
lay with half-closed eyes, still breathing,
but past all consciousness of earthly
things. The doctor stepped noiselessly
to the bedside and laid a finger on the
"
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only

Mrs.

no

Milrgatroyd

morning a man came rushing up
house and stated that he wanted a
writ of replevin to recover possesion of
a horse which a stranger was taking out
I had no blank forms,
of the country.
and had not yet received the statutes of
Nebraska to copy from, su I asked tinOne

to mv

man :

"Where is the fellow who has got your
horse ?"
"He is going up the road and is about
two miles away," he replied.
"Very well," said I, "1 will get the
writ ready in a minute or two."
I saddled up my horse, and then takup my old reliable rifle·, "Lucretia," I
said to the man, "That's the best writ of
replevin that I can think of: come along,
and we'll get that horse or know the r-a
son

why."

overtook the stranger, who
herd of horses, and as we
came up to him 1 said:
"Hallo, sir: 1 am an officer and have
an attachment for that horse," and at the
same time I pointed out the animal.
"Well, sir, what are you going to do
about it r" he inquired.
"I propose to take you and the horse
back to the post," said I.
"You can take the horse, but I haven't
the time to return with you."
"You'll have to take the time, or pay
the costs here and now," said 1.
"How much are the costs?"
"Twenty dollars."
"Here's the money," said he, as he
I then gave
handed me the greenbacks.
him a little friendly advice, and told him
he was released from custody. He went
on his way a wiser and j>oorerman, while
the owner of the horse and myself re1 pockcted the twentyturned to the fort.
Some people might
dollars, of course.
think it was not a square way of doing
business, but 1 didn't know any better
I had several little cases of
just then.
this kind, and I became better posted on
law in the course of time.—From his
We

was

soon

driving

a

Autobiography.
Λ CIVIL

DAMAliK CASK.

The story of a lady of Joues County,
Iowa, well illustrates that it is not imj>ossible to remedy by law, some part of a
wife's loss through her husband's intemperance. The early years of her marraige were happy and prosperous. Her
husband was j>ossessed of considerable
property, and was successful in a business from w hich he realized an income of
fifteen hundred dollars a year. But habits of intemj)erance fastened themselves
have
upon him. He does not appear to
been a gross drinker of spirits; wine and
beer were his principal enemies, but
these, excessively as he used them, impaired his powers, unfitted him for labor,
and rendered him a confirmed drunkard.
There were in the tow n no less than eight
saloons, which he frequented in turn, and
his earnings dwindled
upon which, after
to nothing, he was squandering his capital. The w ife visited the saloon keepers
and urged them to cease supplying her
c4 them
husVmnd with lfcfrtnr.
»

assented; but the husband. on learning
why it was refused to him, declared to
her that if the prohibition were not removed he would abandon her and carry
I'nder this compulsion
away their child.
she went with him to the saloons, and
reluctantly gave some consent that liquor
When she had
might be sold to him.
done this lier prospect must have seemed
dark.
Hut, just in time for her relief,
the law was passed, declaring that the
seller of liquor shall pay for the harm it
docs. She brought lawsuits against the
eight saloon keepers for the harm done
her in making her husband .1 drunkard,
and reducing her from affluence to poverty. Most of them paid her something
( )ne of them stood out
to stop the suits.
The
and resisted her claim to the end.
end was that the jury condemned him to
pay ten thousand dollars, to reimburse
the money her husband had squandered,
and two thousand more by way of punishment. The dealer complain- 1 of this
as
unjust because he only sold betr and
wine, and the wife gave him leave to do
so; and because twelve thousand dollars
was too much in any case.
The judge*
said that it was no matter what he sol i
a drunkso that the husband wa» made
ard by it; that he might have known
that a wife coming with her husband t<>
lu
say that he miirht buy liquor only
because lie compelled her to do so, and
did not really mean it; and that twelvthousand was notât all too much, consul
ering the property and income t;.· husband had lost.
This sort of law, declaring that the
seller of liquor shall pay tor the harm it
does, is what is called a civil damage law
—Good Company.
··

A JUST DKCiSIOX.

decision, overruling technical prec>mmo:i
edents and substituting >.
A

<

sense, has just been render» 1 bv th»· Supreme Court of New Hampshire in the

of Kdward Stcbbins ag.inst the
Lancashire Insurance ('"mpany »>t' lingland.
The action wa* brought by in
eminent lawyer from out tue State" to
recover for the loss ot the pla:ntirt s block
The declaration,
ot buildings by tire.
which wa> o!" gr> »t 1» ngth. was in ill
nsiHcts perfect » x< pt that th· détendant
was >;immoncd to answer the plaintiff
"in a plea of case' —th proper word to
use, had not the policy oi insurance been
under seal—instead ot "in a plea of
On thi- ground
debt," or "covenant."
the company contended that the writ Au
void; and also that a new writ etnild n»>t
be brought, as the jiolicy contained a provision that suit should be begun, it at
all, within a year att< r loss, which time
had more than elapsul at th·· time ti.··
The question
mistake was discovere»!.
was transferred to the tull
Hench, and
argued bv Lane and Dole ot Keen· tor
the plaintiff anil ex-Chief Justice Cushing and Faulkner* and Hate lu Mer tor the
defendant.
Hy the aid ot an old statute,
to which the attention of court an»! c .nsel dot s not seem to have be» :» directed
in previous cases, the decisions liau been
overruled, and it has at length been »1»
cided i:i Ni·» liamp*iiii· tii.it tii·.· mis .cannot
of a single word, when the c »~
tail to be understood, is η't omnijHitent
Γ he Legto defeat the ends ot justice.
islature have also passed a statute th;s
summer which will s< t such questions at
rest in the future.
ease

THE LAW OF AGE.
said the president, as a:i
old oy»tcr can fell otf the shelf in the corner with a loud ban;;, "1 rind dat de
older 1 grows de mo' I find out dat 1
didn't know nuttin iu my younger days,
liar «ai a time when. il
tigget ill
ole Yirginey had called me liar I should
hav lit down upon him like a catamount
on a hotss-tly, no matter w heddi r I d: I lie
1 ρ <>n de F ar grounds
or tell de truf.
de odder day I wa- called a I ir by a
I simply riz up one eyewhite man.
brow at him an a.veil him to prove it lor
money, an' de vilyun slunk away lik a
dawg. It a man call- you aliar\ou kin
knock him down all you want to. b it his
opinyun remains de -aine. It you ax
him to prove it, an argv de matter wid
him, he will see his mistake an' apoli^i/x.
1 tell ye, it I w ar' a liaptxst md Samuel
Shin war a Methodist, do you ipect I
could win him ober to my side hy at win
his belief au' knockin him dow n wid a
grindstun: De world am too ready to
strike out from de shoulder kase a hard
word comes, and quick to sot dow n on
de man who can't be lifted up by de
collar an' his opinyuns shaken out his
pockets. Argy mints, my frens, are a
heap better dan cuss-words; opinyuns
mindin
am way ahead of blows, an
\our own business and keepin' your head
shut am de brightest clink' r in de coal
stove."—L> troit Free l'r>ss.
"Gem'len,

..

A CI'HIOSITV OF CRIME.

In

study ing up this matter I
this curiosity of crime:

across

have

run

A man

has been sent four times to the WisconIk
sin State Prison for stealing a cow
ing asked why he did not steal a horse,
he said that would send him up longer
than he wanted to go at any one time.
The statute puts the maximum for an\
thing of less value than SI OU at ont·
year. He says there is no telling howhigh up men will swear the value of a
horse, but there is no danger of their
"swearing an old cow up to a hundred
dollars." He says he can get the price
of a cow, in his own keeping for a year,
a
suit of clothes and five dollars, for
one year's work in prison, and he thinks
that is doing well for him. The abolition
of term sentences would relieve socicty of
that kind of criminal prank.—Uood ( injjany.
—Instructor in Latin—"Mr. H., of
what was Ceres the goddess :" Mr. B.—
"She was the goddess of marriage.' Instructor—"Oh, no; of agriculture."'
Mr. B. [looking perplexed,—"Why. I'm
sure my book says she was the goddess of

husbandry..

■

1 ·,

$tforb thinocrat.
PARIS, MAIXK.

DECEMBER *.

1

Newspaper Decision*.

Λ a* |iir*>n who takes » paper regularly
1
to (vs n»:ne or
from ttio offlrt—whether it.reete,;
mother'·, or whether he has subscribed or lot—
the
for
payment.
1· responsible
I. I» a person order* hi» paper discontinued,
he null pay all »Te»r:uie- or toe publisher may
ι· tan le. and
continue to send it until payment
Is
colkc? the whole amount. whether the paper
taken from the offloe or not.
to lake
that
rertismg
decided
haro
The
Couru
f.
iroui the
post olBce,
newspapers and
then uncalled tor, tor removing and leaving
ot fraud.
prtma foci* evwlence

periodicals

special

cases

quashed

on

in hand

is

rogues go

man

DECEMBER.

use, as

carrier!

to

the· Supreme C irt
informalities,

account of

unwhipped

of

justice.

A

»

guilty

perjury,

dollars, and sent his papers to the ( c.nt
It will bv I· ;
for allowance.

lean leaders.
;he belief that

Justice Presiding.

'l,rk-.
! \Mi:s S WKIlillT, »:mj
ΠΤΜΛΝ I'l'I.slFKK, St'unmjù'r.
!AM DOl'tiLASS, > < ri/,
Vli
Λ II LIANT ADN A BAHKOWS. IixHhtfrr.

I

December

Τ:
witi

as

—

logins today,

term

presiding

-Justice,

v]."ft is that quit** a mini» r of
District cases w ill bo tried. The
Wt <
t rm ι :ay UA over on·· week, though it
.·
ihtful it" it goes murh οητ th*t
i he

Attorney

*»n

lugelow is u small, slight woman,
a#·, with a pleasaut
11 lerhaps forty years of
estate in Hungry , □minor and a qui.t, som.-what limi.l smil··.
a litigation of one
| 1er I'jii ur·· bright nn>l expressive, her

<

va*

his «ou

father «ml mother."

by another

—Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, of l'ortIf Mark Twain were in this state just
aml, Monday, took into partnership his
BOW, he would find more abundant m >' r
iou, .losiah II. Druinmoiid, jr., who ha*
*'· for pen-pictures of
«'Innocents·; at 1. >*■' ►ecu lately admitted to the liar. The style
than he ever discovered "abroad.
hverj »f the Arm will be Druiumond i. I>iuiuDemocratic state official, aud nearly every
nond.
Democratic editor and leader i* engaged in
Λ lawsuit over ten dollars' worth of
iKTsonatlng the eharacter of injur, d innoenee.
These Immaculate geutlenieu— and at Winchester. Ky has already taken
if we may believe their representations- ip the time ol two terms of the Circuit
1 'ourts and cost the litigants not less than
were each lying awake nights» to study the
(institution, law and precedents in order >1000. Finally the plaintiff has got hi»
1 •as* end the laud.
Lo make it doubly sure that they would follow the paths of purity, justice aiul law In
—Ebeuezcr Stone and his wife. Flora,
Ativassing the rcturus of votes cast for >ut in Illinois, were divorced not Ιοηκ ago.
Senators and Representatives, when sud- | iut afterward they came to an understandlenly their chlhl-like inuoccnce wa> in- ng. were re-married, and are now happy
It was a case
sulted," their immaculate purity "men- ι ogether a·, tar as we know
\r«sl." and their judical flrmuess "bulldoz- < >f Kb and Flo, it would seem; at any rate
of
-tl'· by a private conference
Republicans ι hey arc tide now.
>m
it Augusta, and the appearance of a
In terms of graceful compliment, the
a
councillor, .on of Governor
of
tnittee. or in the language
Henry Λ Wise made a
iu
the
of
three
"mob"
pre- notion recently to admit W. <'. Uoanne, a
Republicans
,,-ncc of the Governor, with the "insult•olored lawyer of Richmond, Va., to pracng." "menacing," "bulldozing" Inquiry as ( ic·· in the Court of Appeals, which is the
lo when the returns of votes would be op- |
lighest Court in that State. John Brown's
In or•u to Inspection and amendment.
loul apjM'Ars to be marching on in Virginia.
Irr that our readers may appreciate the
—"(ientlctnen of the jury." said an
neuacing aud wicked character of the
Irish barrister, "it will be for you to say
anguage so disrcspectftilly addressed t··
Governor, we give below the cub- Whether this defendant -hall he id lowed to
:oiue luto court with unblushins footstep-.
•tance
Tlth the cloak of hypocri-y in hi- ni"Uth,
•Mr Uovcroor, wear*here forth* purp. ·«·· of
nmiirtnic when the return» οί vote* .ui for; ml draw three hnlinck* out .if my clionts
"
br
.. n«toi>an>l
·>!'
Representative· will
socket with impunity."

in mind that Justices do not have juiis- {
SMTWT F S
diction in cases of more than ·■?_'' ι
I î t 4 5 ·
Γη».·;ι 'm··.
value, and that perjury is a Statt
; t ·ι·ιιι*is
offense.
..-ket shows a deem»···· ot only
Ti
1415 It 171M»;·
î
<
The case of Trial Justice i'em
:rom l-st term, nun»nering ·1·)4
\
Camden, who extorted £10 blackmail I s
,^.iinst :360 ea*> in September,
from a boy in Knox County. i> equaiu
riminal docket has al«.»> been rerh
bv that of a man recently ippointeei
J iced from >ΗΓ» to .HO case*.
This preciius efiarattei
this County.
11 r will be no (irand Jury in attend·
ι l>ut one panel of the 1 raverte
visited our jail, interviewed a poor „ίι1 iik·.
s κ MI non VI- STATE
confiued for the murder of her illcpti J r\. t<>r which venires have he;ts returned
OF MAINE REFORM CLI BS.
mate child, secured from hei a list «. f Ικ
a« follow.*.
of the Reform
The eetni annnal Convention
lewd lovers, and levietl bla.:kma;l ujion
IMhel. Albert W. (j rover.
fee
t,«»i»Vou
rial Justict.
Cîu's of Μκ.η· will «wi mMr a?
He was not then a
them.
lii 'Ant ·.Id, Jacob H. Swan.
a
m.
4th and 5th. 1Ό». at li> o'clock,
but his recent elevation shows that charIn the
M ;»·'·.· !»1. Virgil P. lW«itcr.
It I» earnestly hope*! that ever>· club
acter and fitness have nothir.g to t: with |
and let those
t Uiton, Pyron C. Waite.
State will be ftilly represented,
del·
c<
You cann<
such appointments.
club· which cannot be represented by
Fr»! nirg. William Oordon.
to the Convention
an unjust or villainous
from
decisions
liâtes send reports by letter
Thomas ('. Shit :··ν
just
Conventhia
make
It is the earnest >le«:re to
character.
William S Warren.
Hiram.
the
in
held
ever
one
tion the moet profitât·.·
The expense of this system ι> wrj
1 ni.!. Albanus Κ M Pott'»·
>?ate. and to renew our faith and strengthen
when the results attained are e ιι·
the
and
work,
upF. T. l'ike.
this
great
m
glorious
each other
\<»r»vay.
non.
sidcred. Since the first of January 1 -.t.
holding of our principle·. "Non-political,
Oxford !!enr> W. Coy
tor
sectarian ar.d non pmsrcutln|," "Chanty
the Trial Justices of Oxford County ha\
Par: -, \Ί Ii "> Ki u{
all and malice toward none
been alloweel on criminal bills, by he
J'nrt<-r. Ezra P. Fxml.
the"
rate» of fare
The Railroad· have reduced their
Commissioners and by the >u:.
County
i. Hiram McK m
one fare for the
Soi
Central,
—Maine
low»
f<·
as
hundred
the
preme Court, nearly eight
Stou. 1 ,·λ nard Emerson
raund trip, (irand Trunk, one fare for
one fare for
The total expense·* annually evil,
lars.
roun<! trip. Portland Λ Rochester,
Sv !· v.. Franklin H'»smer
be furnished
Où.
Λ» you a·»
to $2,000.
the round trip, return ticket· to
η,|ΗΛ'(Η»ι ami wrrfiUun
range from ê 1,500
\\ atcrford, ll< nry Saw in
—Colonel Williamson, a u««ted Texan
he statute gives twenty "lay* after the
A (tgdensburg, on« |
Portland
the
secretary,
methby
are allowed, and the only
retuv^
'··
fees
that ma\
• •ocnetl for any
correction*
il.
legal
Mschia- I
awyer. stood up in church and called on a
fa:e for the round trip. Portland Λ
to
the
conform
tlieiu
records
to make
■ ee.lt'
od of cutting down this great item of
•ou'ug lady to come forward iud marr>
ll«»N.
»n.| *·» there arc imial!) tnoro or
I Hi: N< iKW" A V Κ J. I
veamboat Co., reduced rates
I··—eriyr- in dm.
Since that event tin· Texas chnr< i·
h·· return*. Il U Important thut the can·!'· t«. ►
uEORi.E H. I.KVAVoR.
expanse υ to change the system.
ΙλΓΛ
Nokw A\. \ι·ν.
•,s
been -o crowded with marriageable
.upp<»rie«l by the Kepuhllcan» wno bay ι.<·
President of State Com
It is very necessary that there should
shorn·!
km·»
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A. W. S.MUIl.
Au Irish lad had complained the other
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aniiot r id K«iiciis»h.* aud hi* conceit is
lay before a magistrate of the harsh treat
ueut In· had received from his father. "He
»ui:h nr.it lu- reads nothing iu FpucIi but
Lewtston Journal.
rates me," said he mournfully, "u- il ί
tli·· writings of V. H.—Jlvtton Journal.
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that of a Justice who found
lined him li\<
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question, but merely joined

SUPREME .H'DICIAL COURT, DECEMBER TERM, 1871*.

he has his legal textbooks.
Any kind of & decision can 1χ·
obtained by a little specious argument
and a judicious selection of Justice. And
this may be said without any undue disar·
rvspect to the men, as men. They
not lawyers, and do not know the requii
ments nor the construction of St.it·:"
They have so little business that thev
"rusty," and their compulsation is
trilling they can not aiford to spend turn
As a result m.un
studying the laws.
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—The Boston (}toh*, which has been purmiu„Gin. Ilall·»!' Wal loboro, with barge»
if election bribery, ii.··., at last retrat*
tnd apologize*. Th re waNatq<ii f.l -t« r i,
nation ai unit the (■ lierais minier ι',
Γ··!κ-1<> ·♦··.. ■.··
jv r-u til <1
>'·/ >tt> i!
likeCaptii scott'-coou />'■
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ιg t!i
increh.uits au ι luuuu icturer*
:: t<> organi/aBlaine
in that > it y ai<
uubine th*
i» d« signed to
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h >t elements of the Republic m party in
α
it
Western l\unsylv.ini·.
systematic
ino\.nunt in favor υ Γ Blaine's nomination
Πι·· new* from Main·· Indieates a
in 1*80.
purpose ou tbe port of the '"Dunderhead'*
Democrat!» of that section to organize a
"systematic moveiuent" in tin· name direction.—Λ1 Γ. Tribune.
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—Mr. Kdward C. Stedmau is one of tb··
row brilliant writers to whom literature
brings substantial rewards. He has just
bought a comfortable an.I handsome house
Mr.
:»n Fifty-third Street, New York.
Stedmau himself is authority for the .st*teincut In' found he could not live by literaIlis ••substantial rewards"
ture alone.
ire earned in Wall Street, where he does
t>u«in*ss ns a broker, nud literature, his
is perforce relegated to his

—The Philadelphia
clusively engaged for

—David Huberts, the painter, once received from an acquaintance who had published a very sharp criticism of one of his
"My Dear
pictures, the following note
Uoberts,—1 dare say you have seen my
critique on your picture; 1 hope that it
will make uo difference In our friendship.
Yours truly," etc., etc. To which the art"Mv Dear Sn-and So
ist wrote back
The next time that 1 meet you I shall pull
uo difyour nose ; 1 imp.· that it will inake
Vrs.. etc., etc.,
ference in our friendship.

—In announcing the result that Yazoo
had gone Democratic, the telegraph forgot
to mention among the candidates was Mr
James A. Barksdale, who was elected
Sheriff, Mr Barksdale, it may be r. un inhered was under a slight hail for the murder of ('apt Dixon, and the country will
now rejoice to know that he is in η position
to ensure the trial, and In cas.· of convictIon, of.the execution of the murderer
The fact that the Democrat* of Yazoo
elected Itarksdale after shooting Dixon for
standing in the way of the Bourbons,
place» the responsibility of the mur 1er of
Dixon squarely on the -loi;. i> r- ·>!' tin·
Democracy. —Lctciston JourmaL

ruling passion,
leisure hours.

etc.,

Some id« a of the capacity of the ilritIsh Museum Library may be gained from
tin· st.-iUni.nt that it contains three ml leg
if book shelves eight feet high, and taking
them all at t!i·· ordinary svo siz·· there are
twenty live miles of shelves The dome of
the reading room i« the s.-cond largest in
tin· world, the diameter of that of the Parthenon. Rome, exceeding it hv only two
feet. while m I'eter s. bring only l:W feet,
\n instance is jriven here
is les» one fi>ot.
f tli·· value of iron, for while the iron piers
of the British Museum dome occupy jjootl.,
t'i'sf nie piers of tit Parthenon IIiI 7177 ft.
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—fien. Warner of Alabama, an exl.'uiou soldier, ind formerly a Γ. S. Sena
tor. and now engaged in the manufacture
of iron in that State, thinks tnat the
South will be ■»·>1 i«I for the Dein·«'rats
iSsO.but i a Republican 1'rcMdent i-> > ieet< I
then, a breaking up of the Démocratie
party will follow in nearly every S intheru
TliiStat»·.
urespouds with the most
int liigent Northern view that the way
to split the «olld S >uth is to show the uttun. Warter hopclcssu· ss of its soil·! ty.
ner «us (iratit. Β tine an·! Sherman all
ha*· eirnest friends among S luthern Republicans, and ad Is that his per.» mal
choice, anil that of the most thoughtful
Repj icaos in Alabamι is Mr S!t:tnm.
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birth. Dut aft·-r a bri« Γ though noisy
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xlatence-i ch In torn disappeared from
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Mint having been exthe la»t three week*
of
dollar*, in order to comin the coinage
ply with the laws of Congress, there lets
ensued a great scarcity of cents, and urgent requests for supplies of them are received from all parta of the couutry, even
San Francisco poking for HI'») worth, tin*
first demand for pennies ever received from
that quarter.
Thirty-tive thousand dollars' worth could be disposed of within «
week, so great is the call.
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< id
fashioned stalwart l>emocraV
number of other members are Democrats and Greenbackers
The Grand and Traverse Juror* are
drawn in a similar ma:,ner, and any
attempt to keep the jury box in Republican hands, would show, itself in one body
But any peras quicklv as in the other
son who "will take the liât of Traverse
Juror», as it is published in this paper,
fn.m term to term, will see that fretjuentlv th> jury also ha* contained a majority
of Democrats while the Republicans were
largeI ν in a majority in the County.
Again, bv consulting our reports ot the
( .urt, we hnd that there are several
Democratic lawyers in the County who
do a large business and win many cases.
There are two l»emocratic lawyers who
have a docket exceeded by scarcely »
Republican individual or r.rm.
Occasionally a lawyer, when annoyed
bv the loss of a case, may attribute his
defeat to the political opinions of the
jurv. but on careful consideration he will
We believe the
not repeat the charge.
fairness proved in Oxford County, has
Wen exhibited throughout the wnole
State; for we note that many of our
moat prominent and therefore successful
la*»vers are iHrmocrats.
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THE TRIAL JUSTICE XI ISAM ETht present law and custom relating
to Trial Justices, need to be entirely
changed, or to be «o modified that their
best friends would not recognize them.
Mo doubt when jurisdiction was taken
from Justice* of the Peace, and given
Trial Justice», the object was to secure a
better disj*naation of justice than could
be obtained by the intervention of so large
There rni^'ht possibly
a bodv of officer*
have been

u

desire to secure the appoint-

580.O00.00.

Andrews ^ Waldrun, the sb.wl
10.000
manufacturers, want
handle
See notice in another c un.:
block#
—

No\es" Drug

and Hook Store, Nuwhere Oxford County*

'the place
pei>ple can purchase books, drug* a:u
holiday presents at bottom prices. Head
list of goods in another column.
Deputv Sheriff Worm well of Bethel.
has assisted the Cumberland County rthwav.

is

ctrs. and as a wault they hate arrested
J âme* ¥. Lowe for the murder of his
» 11.
brother near Portland, last fall.
think the evidence against him is conclusive.

—Κ Η. White \ Co., the well kn >\\
Bouton drv goods merchants, have ad
a new
department to their extend U ·■
nés».
It is a retail department, con,lue
I a:
ed bv mail, express, or telegrapn.
ties living out of town can trad.· with/!·'
π
firm as well as though they n-uh
See their advertisement π
the Hub.
another column.
good templars
E. Brackett of IV.
Sec y of the Good Templars of M nne.
in
we are in receipt of a copy of the .1
of their last session, at SkowheiMTi. ι
October. The order appear» to
flourishing condition. with 250 !■ !-'·
17,000 member».
They have
fund in the treasury, and missionary w... κ
aid th»> institution of new lodgt wi.i
activelv continued the coming winter
Sixteen new ones have Ικνη ■'-··■
since the session. The next annual
sion of the Grand Lodge will be litid
From

Geo.

>-

ith high*r
qualifications
for the position than the ori'.nary Justue
Pull particularnext April.
of tht l'eau and Quorum possessed. Bangor
to organizing a lodge of '.us \ pregard
the
of
the
However fondly
pressponsors
uiar and successful temperance
ent law mav have looked upon their inmav be obtained by writing the Secretary
fant. it is certain that the grown child as
We tind there art sixteen
above.
has fulfilled none of hi* early promises
in this county, which are, wit.,
Lodges
The list of Trial Justices has been
their night of meeting and Deputies. a>
•welled and swelled, until its size is
I follows:
scarcely exceeded by that of the common
Sandale. Brownrteld, Tuesday. Z.
JusticeAny person who can pay the Wentworth; Mountain Home. Hebron. ·»
to
fee is just as likely
receive an appointurdav Charles H Georgr; South 1 ins.
r
ment as is the most eminent jurist, and
South Paris, Monday. John W. Λ
Lake. Denmark. Saturday. U. V
M
as a result. Justice gets some pretty severe
, ronse
Mt. Sabattus. Centre Lovell
raps in her blind eye
Thursdav JJ F. Stearns Osgood. Wat'rThe present system is a farce.
It is Thursday
Osgood ; »wt den tennot only unsatisfactory to the parties, but
-a
a.V.
In this
it is expensive to the County.
»·Η·ι.ν.ί· *
County of a little over 8.000 voters, there man :
Ίο
are more than fifty Trial Justices.
mention the names of some of them,
in connection with their official position,
Sumner, Saturday, Henry C. Rick
is to furnish "food for smiles, and to lnscot, Buckfleld, Saturday.
Bridpham ; Harbor. No. Fry ebu £,
suggest a story to every one present. The dnv Seta Hatchings ; Sure Haven, t·
these
men is notoof
some
of
incapacity
Hebron. Saturday Baker Phillips ; Crystal
rious.
It seems as thongh every lawyer Ware, F.a* BucWeld. Thursday, * ?■
in the CViunt* .tenswi a "àieW ** h% DfcO*ter.
ment of men

w

^:

STiï^rSiir,

££*£.

^Uantfc"

S

Bryan^Pond^Tuesd.y;
■

;·:ι>ι, j
adieu.

t,:

t-.

—Mr. Horatio Austin. «I. re.· .itiy
1
left Paris, has. been appointed 1 rial
tice at Houlton, Aroostook County.

it

f >r the 11

*·

ut

aijtl future, >o

oat hire with their humiliating
••veil uiuon^ Ibcir uwn

Lt.

illacomUtuie

'leusi-d himself on the double ground that
was very often drunk and had no time
frequently to deliver all the contents of hiThese pleas must have seemed of
>ay
iverpowering cogency to the minds of the
ury. for they pronounced him "not guilty"
uni he was acquitted.
:ie

As otic reads the UattUe't comments, lie
Κλικ Play.
begins to feel, a* never before, the enormity of the Republican outra·;··, ami the
peculiar pertinence of the reply attributed«X
Ν
Κ
T
ELBOTIOK.
ΓΗΕ
As the Richmond />
to the Governor.
Μκνκο. Νο» '.'3. 1879.
'itrh so strikingly remarks in view of tl.e
/»► » .rr>it :
/■ it'· r <>f
r ply : "Maine, it is evident, is not without
!" What busim -s hu<J
The r« -cent election* m em to indicate true-blue Democrat*
to go to Augusta to look
Republicans
any
North
ft
solid
ii.
hare
we
1660
thtl
mj
after their rights in the canvass of vote»?
I South. New Vork seems "(,'ouldut the Governor and i'ouncil be
► a.Li»t
\· t t.» \
.at dtlo ground, but the tend- truste»!'"
True! Democratic committees
to Augusta to look
nro republican. and we may will have many time.-, pone
nt\«-r tin ir itiW-re-t- \\h« u lU-puMu in <ί
h j»c thai « r·· another year rolls by the Kniernors and Council were canvassing \oUs
i ··· S:nil! «.winy into liu* and speak but that was right and proper. The mere
uo uncertaiu toues. ami it fu t that a Democratic Governor and Counf ;■ t'.·· I uioii
t·»
uthcrwUe if a spark ed were the canvassers, was enough
W('l
«.·
caUNo*
couthlenco. give assurauce that no
inspire
r»·"
of Ί« ·>! ι -pirit of I■»«»! and
advantage would be taken of defects in
V- :i State she contributed :;enor- returns, aud render any inquiry iuto the
mains
diugs a reflection on innocence.
0 .·· > of her wealth ana of lit r blood for
\\ hat makes t lie Republican interference
t·!·
thHert
eon·
>rβχ-β
:.;.d
:!
Union,
partii ilnrly "Insulting," is the fact that |
t t' ζ
_'·
proportion of her voters, meiiiU rs of the Couucil had stated that
(
ν. ·Π stand sil.-ntU by and h>*a.
τ;,
in 1
tli canvass would b« in accordance with :
< .v.-·
Mi h tlit ν suffered so much "I .w and precedents," ;u> they uuderstou<l
but fair for Republicans
demned, tluy !. ire 1<>-.t a: t!i πι ami it was
To I»·
to it-sum< that all would be ri^ht.
ant
.ni
!u:r
·.:
t..
patriotism,
>|
sure. 1> iding Democrats \\<re saying ill
:v II tlu r HcllifVtllK lltw
ltlu Stat.· that the Repudic-ui Legisov
,:\\< ii"! dot»·, and the aclature wouhl be counted out aud a D.mos.
!îi
Governor chosen "in accordance
s«·
,;h m tryii jj !·· neiitral- cr
To Ικ· Mire
vv th law and precedents."
« i' tl·
war and to re-estabI)· mocratic papers were asserting tint
a
iu
modified
foriu, ••law and pre»·· dents" authorized the (rovv.
^!i
ernor and Council to inquire and decide
r a^aih-t tin m before
;
whether legal elections wereheldand legal!
'\\
aiid
with
■
and
st
tall,
}
To be .sure the Govcr,i4ir .,ιιrust.
\ott
<
l « leim-nt in the
·ορρι τ
u >unc«-u that we 'ίιιιιιΙ take the conseι
« :i
χΐι tl.i war and since La.* quences of fatally defective returns." Vet
I·· look
st !» ii
n:r bio k in the way of what business had Republicans
al.cr the cativa-s, ;tn>l ask to sec tin·
M >if jtisi and liberal prina
turns so ;ts to correct "the fatal di fects' .·
». < in*
to In· opining
u.\
i
n.
;
Didn t th'-y know that the innocent (" uni- ;
.i t
pi >n.i»iuy for the irruud old ciliors would never show the returns "un-j
\v:nt.·. l.> der m η ice," bat might do it if a "decent
il. -t in I siKTt »s
.1
Γι
-.t" were made—not as a right l»ui as (
u
.»
~..iy throw away the oj>- are-j
favor?
i-.',vt D Uî. Dur owu State
On the whole, the more we think of the !
r. tiffined ; but we must
matter, the more indignant we become at i
and "pit\ ,
: n\ ui.wis. practice or ac- ··. roceediiifis so extraordinary
i. \. r
stt Is over us at thu sorry plight of the
own
« i· al
our
la
BO
by
Uhll
ly
poor Κ publican dupes!" By all meaus let |
ii:»e of our discomfiture is
1
ι
α day of ''fluting and humiliation"—for !
1
u· most stupid observer,
·.
Republicans only—be at once appointed.
,·
Democratic
for
is
Tiie
w
only
Thanksgiving
four |M-ople together it!
i'.i
•■innocents." Those Republicans who have
:
a;-f 1 asy to '·> conipr·'doue such wrong to our D riocratic "inuoI' '.. .is not that our people iuul ceuts"
!.. litlcd.
ought to at once put ou sackcloth,
\ ι* \v> upon the great ques*
t*.
i.ud bow tiieir heads in ashes.
·._

M'.r· loi I m; saviour can II··'
Ttian hfiirts «ο foil.!, -·· many.
E'en hearts paternal too

..
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t

m

^

so

»

>u_·
1

1.1»·

\

t

k
ut

lit at;

uriw

au:

ι:-1

oti'i

u:.s

·λ,·ιιl.i ; :

tint Γ
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liscussed and

It

\«

that

cau.se

.so

bitterly

they had

be-

Colby University.—We have received the catalogue of Colby University for
1879. Since Hebron Academy was made
we find an
a feeder to this institution,
increasing number of students at work
theie.
Among those recorded for 1^79
are Fred Alfred Barker of Humford, in
the Senior class; Carlton Beecher StetWilliam
son, West Sumner, Junior;
Wallace Andrews, North Paris, Klmcr

of human ad-

! humau liberti. It wag not
majority of our citizens

pay all just demand»
government; but it was iu the
l:

tin-

tl.

not

to

.ition <>! the

nu st

candid thinkers,

and tile «if the party had lost
faith in tl ir loaders. That they believed
MOM >1*·!<i·Tiir oilleo under the government
t'n-t t!.

1

.·>

wise legislation or prosperity forthccouutry could reasonably be expected under
the r administration. From my own personal observation I aui convinced that not
of a dozen of the members of the
for ihw w<mwv
ûw< u'nn k part,y i-ftreit a
oue out

Sophomores. Colby L'nigood financial basis, and
excellent Faculty. Young men

man, Peru, all
rersity it on a

lias

1

jr

an

women

by

will find

a

good

w»twia*r HeUraa

fit for this

Acadagyy.

So beauteous troni my

We wish we could publish the whole of
this leantifill effusion, butas it covers au
if
ntire page we < anuot spare the spa· e.
course it could u<Ί lie exjiected that the
twelve stan/as should all be equal to the
Mut there ar»; lines in the sequel
tlrst.
ivlneh are not unworthy of sui'h a fieginning, thouuli. as much of the sublimest
[loetrv. then· is an occasional obscurity,
which might puzzle the ordinary reader.
Thus in the third \«-rse

The Tribnnr is greatly amused by the
Fraud outcry of the New York Democratic
papers, which charge that there is a conspiracy to count out the Democratic canit late-. ami in commenting on the subject
I\> appreciate the full enormity
tuny»
»f this diabolical plot, we must remember
The canvassers
λ ho tht· canvasser- are.
ire Allen ('.
Beach, Frederic 1'. Olcott,
Λιν/ustiis Si hoonniakcr, James M.ukin,
IB.ι Horatio Seymour, jr.. all οΓ theni
I» ·ΐκο< rat-, aiiil all candidates for re-election on tb'· Democratic State ticket. Can
inf.my sink lower than a conspiracy
iiuotig caudidates to count themselv es out :
Any canvasser who would cheat liis adv> r»
ir> must b-· an 'ague-stnltten I'arluli
ivh.it can we say of live canvassers who
lk·· advantage of th<· hasty di-bandment
• t tii" I>«·!ΐ! "·Γ.it:
S! ite Committee to -it
town and deliberately cheat th nisclvi-?
Well may the enterprising journal- which
I -.cow-red thi- p! »t exclaim that the oper»!>n- of thi- New York Returning It tr«I
t··■
Lk- lv t > rival the achievement» of tiie J
State C MIN..-- r- of I, misiana. We should
hiuk so, in Iced.
It is .· t ,μ· of infinite regret that at the
ii >m· lit of this st irtliug lisclosiire the here ν cd press lanuuts the ab-eiicc of the
»« !
:ri:.;llst > omp.'U ul to deal α.I '(jiiatey
It
y with such an in tit mini tory -n'ject.
\|o-t were only Ii re to -Ring F.rc 1ί··11 m
Ν :h
then in lecd there would b- mil-: ·!
»- 'tii·.· whole atroci >ii« con-piracy:
I'
a
a
I 1. ,·. e b. -it iiursted hate a ,iutl- >.J<
tin I blown away in smoke,' if the author
>f th<· letter o:i Tin Klcct ·γιΐ 0·ιιιιιηι--ί ·ιι
>a<l iccii at lei
I to hurl ma-s
ιΐ'Κι·^..-Ιι
1
ι. iru tire
t the ·νι nal infamy' of the New
fork Stale Returning Board, while the!
flagitious sch'Μι. was tlagraiit in all itMUTt·.'
··

..

>

■

so

swei-t Γ.Ι rather

liriK<'rtiig ra<llance Kather,

ll.-tlr.

t

theiu

on

till netlii

r

"

We are afraid
\>'h· rt What is that?
liut
It is something dark and unknown,
we get out of this darkness in the next
U.mza, where is presented a lovely vision.
On such » flood of melody falln r ami
laughter ar·· borne on to "heaven's beau·
teous shore," where they ure met by a

!;irge proeession

"To uian»lous lair
While

angel

'mint

Inviting,

alighting,

To 'wort us while n-eitlng
Karth'a sweetest ineni'rles

o'er,"
Hut
That ··'scort is very effective.
Lhe bliss i» short-lived : for in a moment
tin* father is back again, and for the daughter—

'Sweet

"

by-and-by' she's singing,
"
on yoinW shore
comes tin pain of parting

'\\\ II meet

And now
i_' iin

:

••for 'Jeeus now is railing'
My Ληιιΐβ >!«·ηγ awa>

iingi'l wings II.·'·. M n.ling
My pi t to emlles* day !"

Un

roo'rs

ιίιομ τπκ rmkî-hokn.

—There Is nothing in the last order of
In Council which can Im* construed into ;i
« riiiissi'tn
lor another one t«> s ·· tin· rcuriis. and we tloii >t if the return* are
i>i »<.·< I on exhibition fur any uiiv.·.

ι-

1 dv fri· m 1 of <»tirs
ι i, (îr.mt u.,> « !·
·ΐ vn v lid havi

\

—

|.
i.
|.

:

■

:

.s|

if

we

;r

ι·,

.ι

I

<lid.

»

ii I tl··· other
l'r· «ι ! nr
>t

In

·i;si

\

v·

:it ft

'»

,,»

r.,ii

I
ιι.
v! y ir ar mi»: u
my
tit work,
\v
think t!i Κ ··. >!i ms w
to »r i π _c
i,i I bird \\or», v* iii b. ». qiiir·
lown ai: i
.iiinot »it
We
.ht» aii it.
calmiy lo >k η poo victory as a matter of
an j
rt,
li-; !i!
fa t without effort. Τ
»
m prime a > >.| condition, and in po«ses·
»in!i of enough States to give them a majority next year. Had th·· election been
this year tin y would have won The Dem» :?'· >rt next,
ocrats will make a de»p· rate
>outh wi,i require
year. beeau»e th> Solid
but forty seven votes in addition to her
This will
own to elect the President.
never happen again after next year."
■

■

V venerable
Μοτιικκ op ΙΙκιμκ»
who would have won the highest estwin of Napoleon, ami who \\a> truly a
mother of heroes, has just I» en withered
to rot in Cin innati. Not L α iv sar ih Lennox, the moth· r of the heron· Napier. had
to boast of a iiior·· gallant br >-i tlian tl.;s
SI
mother of the fighting Mi ( oob
!»»r·· twelve ehililren. nine of theiu sous,
and of th·· nine right Were engage·! iu the
war for the preservation of the I'nion,
and three, including her husbaul. were
killed; to which might be added a fourth
One of the
one killed in an Indian battle.
m»iis was a Major Geueral and two Brigadier Generals, and all displayed < apable
soldiership and fighting vigor of the highest kind. The father. Major Daniel Me·
Coolc, at the age of i»7. was killed during
Morgan's raid iu Ohio. Brigadier Gen'l
KolH-rt L. Mei ook wa> killed hv guerrillas
Mo
ia Kentucky, and Brig. Gen'l Daui
Cook while h-ading a charge at Ken· sau
Morris
mountain. The third .«on. ("hark
McCook, was killed in the llr»l battle of
Hull Run. Hut two of the sous survive,
and Mrs. M Cook had recently arr.ug· 1
the burial lot iu Spring Grove cemet· : y. in
which sht was to lie surrounded by her
heroic dead. It is a very remarkable record for a single family, and we doubt if it
is surpassed iu recent history.
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WHERE WERE T1IE SCK.lTCHKKS»
[From the Concord Monitor ;
Ever since the New York election. Hi
/' > have
fi r'·ι W'.rkhj and the £'vm,i7
h tasted of the strength ·>! the "Scratchv s" movement iu that Stat ·, declaring
the wish being father to the th Might that
i! had become too form1 ! able to im· longer
ignored. But au anah »i> of the vote fails
1 iking the vot·· of
to li.u k up tills claim.
llAy-eight couuties, not i.i u ling N< w
the
\ >iκ city, and we rind thai 11 .«:.i
liepii'ilicau candidate fo. Li< ut uint-G niTilor. iv "clied 1'J lis votei η ire i.'i οι
l'or.ieb : while l'oit· r, l)ein>-riti < ..■ li■

i!.:e
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m
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au

s foi
i.· tlt a inll'i mi it. iiis |\
"id TMno ·Μ· e
(
rs?
rai' l
Win r. u· r< »'
rn >r.
m
(fe lute Avor of making
ι· y. 'Iii> Wi <·!;.
\
!
I
-■.
liΙ· ι- I I
·.
ion OW I
< κ
ι'·· Γ
ι·.· t
sir.i.i^ ι i iv n
«scratchrn
tue lu.'i.i
'•\Vh » do
Ili-N .jsth» l> moi-mt* of (
•ν.
em" appeur, In view of ti. fa< : that 1,300
ν H
ιι·i >is.· ι(ι· Greenback ti k-t next
il
m rnnr
inoi'e vote» were i*:lsl for Lictil.
.our. :iud tint t ! ι. y will carry (\ι1ίΙ·»πιι.ι
than for Governor?" It would appear lnBravo for K< arney !
ivi'.h a rush.
ileed that Cornell has lo.H> less vote* in
—We wonlcr how brother IHn^l··)-, llubl>\
TIIK STATE.
in the couuties nicntioued tliau Iloskins,
laie <ιιι·I tin· I. -scr ]i<Ii'*i>î the Kc|tiiltlU*ttit
but this fa< t would seem to b·· ,n counted
tarty like the idi-u iti belli# culle·! a "mob."—
'lionofcniiiU.
—Throe ittle boys, the eldest only eight
for on the supposition that they were the
We have heard Mr. Fogg s"y since his
rear- of age, were -ecu drunk in Portland.
k'ote» of Republicans who voted for Robinvturn home, that the visiting statesmen
•oii. but for the minor candidates oti their
Wednesday.
ainob.
own ticket.
—Ε. Τ Monroe of Foxcroft has been of- it Augusta iiad all the requisites of
fered çlJoO by New York parties for two ncludiug cheek, indeceucy, boomerang,
In
and
save
mil
all
else
refused.
courage
pluck.
)f his trotters. The offer was
Λ SCENE ΚΟΚ Α PAINTER.
The
his latter they were sadly wantiug.
—Bath has a policeman who weighs 330
a coat
is a majestic theme for some fuThere
are
Maine
of
having
)ouuds. and from the fact that he has been iepublicans the
ture, historic painter in that scene at the
na»lc after
pattern of the one tbey
cept on the force some thirty years it !
State Capital on Tuesday of last week,
tit on Sammy Tilileu, au.I the Chronvould be inferred that he averages well lelped
will be compelled to wear
when the |»etty assemblage comprising an
'·/<·
they
hopes
»oth as to weight of flesh and weight of !
United States,
t.
! •haractor.
Why didn't somebody rea»i the riot act. fx-Vlce President ofofthe
Maine, two Tinted
«even ex-Governors
;
—The fishermen on the coast have done
States Senators, several members ot ConFakmkks' Club.—There will be a mectveil tills season and are in good spirits,
a dozen ex-Councillors and srate
at
1 ng of Cniou Farmers' Club,
Grange gress,
; v hooner Alice C. Fox, Boothbay, M. R.
atttcers, half a dozen ex-I'resldents of the
1 {owe, master, has landed over 2W00 barrels ] iall, South l'aris, on Thursday, DecemSenate and ex-Speakers of the House,
>f mackerel this season. Schooner Louis | >er 4th, at one o'clock in the afternoon,
leading lawyers from all parts of the State
iml Rose has landed about the same nuinmd many Senators and Representatives·
fhe subject for discussion will be decided
The bankers have got good trips and
>er.
.•lect to the next Legislature, were withof
farmthe
ι
it
the
Now,
meeting.
opening
| Ish are selling well.
ered by the immortal Fogg who waved
turn out and show the interest that
:hem off as a "mob" and protested against
—A lady of Olncyville, R. I., mother of rs,
1 ride-awake farmers should in matter» that
permitting any such "rabbin" to interrupt
j )r. Boweu of the Lewiston Main St.
he pulsations of the concentrated mind of
j {aptist Church, has endowed a scholarship | re of vital importance to all who follow
he Executive Council as it swayed un 1er
: t Bates College in memory of her late litisPer order.
( he
^rioulture as a business.
powerful presentation by Committeef >and. Nathaniel Boweu.
And another lanan Hersey of the vital importance to the
to the same
Mrs.
Irons,
belonging
ly,
itute of the immediate pardon of Tho.nas
—The free baths of New York city were
( hurcli,
has commenced payments ou a
Riley, now serving out a sentence iu Stat«j
n vailed of the past summer by 3,000,000
s imilar endowment, to be called, probably,
Pri*ou fox rape 4—Bamtfur Wk^j
ter «ο·».
h» "Anthony au J Irou* Sfholarsui^"

Barclay Austin, Buckfield, George Ixiraj
Dunham, North Paris, Charles Alvarado
Whitney, Canton, Windsor Herbert Wy-

were in it lar^rr majority of canes thoroughly corrupt and seltlsh, aud that no

Her guanllau angt-1 1··.| her
To far frotn earth, anil sp···! lier
On wings tilt glory she·! her

"lli-r miiille·)

TIIK "COrNTING" IN NKVV YORK.
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and
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try with an e.ju lly
Γ tills ;
My an I n .-ht. r, ll. t-.. y,
! ! in ν .kv lour gi'ts Ue
Μ<ιη· I·· ν
To be s m· it is a little dull nit to parse
t :.«·«·.· lin s. or t
say exactly wiiat tiiey
vvrit.-r means to
We suppoM tli
nu an.
«-k if it b·· possible that the Saviour l<»v s
Perhaps
I is daughter more than he il··*-,.
the uii-aiiing will lie made a little clearer
stall/a
whole
the
we
f
giv··
"My angel .taught r, Annie,
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ANOTHER

STILL

Important Discovery!
H

the river

the Suffering may find Relief.

w

HAWAIIAN

CATARRH REMEDY!
DlwtH Avoided tail Cared

DltairtMkl*

Λ

*sy tta

a··.

The roo«ipt for IU4k>Bff thi· woxpKKri L SIM
while II»
)
l!>t »*- obiame·! I» Jtoif·
Ulan·!,where he re»ld
u,«; m H"nolula. Hawanao
Tj far nj re than iwelre \ear«.
r*
Mr Pr»ve·. it that time. w*« «uOvn* fWnu
curative
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atlvea in I.e|(l»lalure, a aembled
'IMIE nnder·.*ned. inli tiiilani» nf thetownam
J WihxI·!'rk anil I'iria re-p<e(fu|lv repr.aent
that ί*·Ι«·1» Kull^r, now· re»i lent of W ·■· d-i ·»·*
wou'd lie mufh tx-itrr cogfenrj f«>r »ch>o!iiu
[. » u mcetlima mill buaitieaa in Hit· Town ol f'.irii·
Ih'v iherefore pray Unit »tld Palpi) Fuller. loaetl
η
w I'll till rral <· l*lc. I»· -rl ..ff iroin tb« l<mu
W<<od*toet. and annexed to the town of l'ariaand hi in 'lulv Ij nu «ill ev* i> a>
Q\ I.KH rl ι LER -t »1-.

warrant
<··--.

GL

CORK

ON

Τ

BOYS.

■^

«s: —At * Court of Pcdute, held at
Pail", wiihin and lor the Counts ol Oxford, on
the third lu· «day of V«v A I» 1>7U
Ihe petm. η Of t 1IAKLKS A KICOsT, tb»t
the administrator of the estate ui William It
Walton. late of Pern, In sai l county, de.-en..·!
mav i»e licensed ·πd authorized to eonves c rtain
real eatair >ie-er|t>ed in his petition, on tile in >h·
Probate •lîlee.arcor'llng t·· the terms of a writ.m
contract mailt· by the said deceased in hi* life

COTTAGE ST., NORWAY!

(r<■■·J line for

«

Se

nn I i>er mo. I will
at tlio tor) low««t

I all
to

NrOTI'

pan."

jury,

1 It.iVv

OXFORD,

roira» on

ouaty.ln
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MADE CLOTHING,

IVtûISr

('Ί

J. U. P. BURNHAM

December and

Γ*ΙΙ, to my cu»tom<Ti> ■»( Ομ·>γ Ι

FANCY GOODS !

■

i.ryiMiniTf*
Κ ι· herebv tiven, thtt the tindfr'ijnn-d
w ill
re.ent a petition U» ihe next Lexl»:*
lure, of which the following ι» a I*(i|>y
STATE OK M \I\E

—

BOOTS AjXD

« ···ι r:
of
I'rotat· Nid a
Ο X KO ΚI ·.·■:—Al
P*ri*. within and for the Counts ··! Oxfoidor
the third Tuesday of Nov Α. I». ΜΓΥ
Kolti.K P. HOOPKlt guardian of Wi. su.
Χ II.Hooper, minor child and heir ol .Ism···. I·
iate of Paris, in aald county, busing pre
11 mp<
s« nie I his account of guardianship of said ward
allowance:
for
give notice
Ordered, I hat the said Guardian
to all persons interested by cau-lrig a opv r.f ihl·
ord«-r to be published three Week* suceessiveiv H
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, thit ihe)
I
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at l'si
tn taia countv on the thlnl Tuesday of lie·: next
at mue o'clock in the I tenoon and shew cause 1
an) U>ey have why the ►am·· shoulfl to" be allowed
Α. II. W ALKKIt Judge.
A true copy—attest : H. C. Daxta, U gi»tei.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SHALL orKKK

READY

O. t SI, IS7S

diloB

ha» taken

•vhKD have bfiD purelm«ml 01 lv«, »n<) will be
«<>M nt μπ('«· hut cannot ta i I f<> (l> i-c all.

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS

■

Nov. ■£*, l»7T>.

ÎERIES,

GRO(

thie

THK Subscriber hereby κι*·"* public notice tlmt
he lia* liecu duly appointed bv the Hon Judge of
Probate for Urn County of Oxford, and assume
the mist ut AdmlnMrsior of the estate of
JAMK> S >1 EVEN!}, late of Kryettnrg.
in said (. ounty, dece ased,
κ■ ν ιtiκ bond as the
law directs; be therefore requesta all persons in
lo make in
<
said
deceased
state
of
debted to the
mediate payment; and those who have ans de
the
same
to
exhibit
to
mands thereon,
J A ME* A HKltKk.Tr.

time

GOODS

f)fi Γ

1

WLEKs.

WILLIAM

21, IftTO.

\ t a ( "urt of Probate he|.| «·
OX KURD, ts
within ai d for the c unis of Oxfot<i
Paris
A !>■ IKTW.
>>n the third Γη—da Τ Of Nov
"ΙΛ I.I As II l.nVKIOY ail ItKMI ·» r lll>IH»P
Η
tmn l.ovejov
t
the
estate
of
xecutoraon
I J
late Ol Petti, m salt county, deceased, basin»·
on
admloi»tr.'tt
of th·
of
veount
their
présente·!
est >tc of » il l deceased for allowance
give nolle·
Ordered, That the «aid Kx· cutor-t
to all p· r»on» Interesti-d b»· c.iusin/ a eopv of thlorder t lie puldUInd Uir·* weeks ucce»»ive|y n
ti»· Osfiird Derooermt Milled «t p*ii», that thn
may appear at a Probate < ourt to t> helil it Pari·
In said c.iunt), on the third Tutsds'. ol l»ee nexi,
at nine o'n··· k in the forenoon, and «hew cms·· it
any they hate si hy the «nui·· should not be alio*···!
Κ II U A l.KKK. Judge
t>.\s i- Meg iter
A true copy—attest : II <

lirait·
un
·!·»»
o.
■···< Ί <>f m ·π^*»«· <·ι
Α.
hi·
I».
ItTS.
by
February,
ih^t «I»!··, recorded in the Ox tor·' Re*i"trj
I »·· ·|·, Western District, book βι, a»e» .VJ0 .» Γ1
con ν· nil to Samuel Wad*w< rth of Hiram, aiou
aaid th»· following described r> si estate to wit
certain I it of land situate in ssid Ile «m. an I imiiiu
ded a.· follows beginning on th·· road leading iron
the John .Mason place '<· Stephen H. (itlpa'rl· k'at a «lake and stones twenty-nine ro·'» uoith a*t
•
rly fiotn ibe dont monument tn Porter and lllrati
in- line, and running south. eleven decrees w<-»t. to >
be
"Then how could
tiv·
(.ine «tump fort\-two n>da; hence s-uih.tifly
to the
and a half dffltiii went, fourteen rod» to a --t.ik.
"Oh, I forgot. The top is all hole."
i*nd ittonca; then · south. thirty .<ne degrees w·· t
»evcrii en rode to a white pint· stump ;th«*oce seuth
"And the bottom?"
eighteen degree·· » act twentv roda,tu a »;ake ou ih
"Is all
*b>ieol Traltoo Pood ; thence eou'h, loi tv tw·
of
"That will do. You see, gentlemen
degrees east acrosa un arm ol -aid poiul aboil'
the witness has no idea of a four- right ro-is to George tiilpatrick's land, thence or
the
having been •aid (jllpatrlck's land north, fmty-eighl degree»
quirt pan at all," and the
thence
in east.to the r«>ad leading to said Uili>atiick'a ;
the sheriff, nod off
awakened
on caïd rond and on the afoM-stid H ram road tir-'
mentioned, about seventy-six rods to iho place ο
beginning, estlm «ted to be twenty acre· more or
Alix) auother lot of land In said lliram beli a».
and atone* at the northeast owΑν Κικμκνγοκ
ginning at a "takeHarmon's
Held, and run·· north,
of Hairiaon
the Government holds over §170,000,OX) of ner
about fortv-.«ix de#rees east, to the road leading
of
element
a
constant
be
danger
will
gold
from the John Merritlcld place to the Trii ρ aehoo
to Congress. house; tbenre noiihwcaterly on said r«ad to a roar
and a constant
irotn the main road to eaitl Harmon'·
Here, for instance, we tlnd one of the most leading houae; thence «oMherly on the eaai aid»
oue that dwelling
of
the
South,
papers
ol Ihe last mintloned road to a c'iruer tnaile ol
would sustain
payments did it not «take ancl monea; thence eastcrl.» by a hemlock
and a fence to the llr»t mention»··
cost to much, advising the Secretary of tree marked,
···
bound·; ea>d lot containing aeveu acre* more
non-interthe
of
a
to
part
Treasury
Icxa the considération lieintT 'bat aaul su-pheti Κ
useless hoard" litlpatric k pa\ Hie note hen-alter named and inand
c»t
from all ex|ieii!-e and r»
of coin in the Treasurer to the payment of demnify i-aid tVadaworth
taid note—-<«iid note Ix-ing
in regard t
debt if the measure of Sir. Sher- vpouKibility
the
da ed at aaid Hiram, December») h, lt»7l. for on»
man's ambition cannot be tilled until he hundred d Ί are payable two year* afterdate with
debt be- interest to Joseph W. Uilpatrtck, and ei^ mil b)
reduced the volume of the
an<i Samuel Wadnworth aone indica- .Siephcn It bllpatrlr.k.
low two billions. This is
•tirety: an l the natd VV.idiWOrtn iiver* that he hit·
tion. There will be many more when Con- paid ihe amount of aaid note to the paye»· thereof,
for ap- and the condition of cat·) mortgage having beet
gress meets and money is wanted
d by reii-. η the·-· οι lain,
which would not be made if a broken, 1 the. undersign·
MAMDBI. WAHsWORTH
» ion;clo*ure.
resort to taxation would be ueeessary to
M7'J.
ïith,
Hiram, November
secure the money needed or desired.

pipe in top."
shortly after

into the bam with

AM)

—

together with Wyman; Whitman, Herbert Swift.
large shed packed
steam dry
Apples are worth 81-50 per barrel here.
GOOD COMPANY.
full of spool timber; also the stable aud A light crop lu this towu.
A Mo thly Magaiine. Containing Only Original
Krich, Bright. Varied, Vigorous.
Matter.
I). A. Cole recently ran one and a quarstore of Mr. Α. Τ Woodsuiu were soon
Make· a specialty of gut*! stories by the mont
sketches In (treat
envelope·, in liâmes. The entire loss is es- ter miles, mostly up hill, In just 12 miu- popular writer»,ha* entertaining
fresh, vigorous artiM·

wa>

WMI b·; I' iW'l Ό dll order» for ur df^ripiirn
Of l»ry l> «d», a'"t wod by m* I or r.prr,. to itt
<mr »to«-k ut t^err v*·
Male*
part oi lb·- l"ime«l
ι* l«r*<>r mid nxir»· .·. »jUilru·
ri*ty oi I'rv ο··ο.Ν
id n<-« Κ
< Uii4.nu ι
k
r
ur j.riotbtban *a>
t Of ΛΠΪ b
l-»> U
C·* « II '«· four-l :b. Ύ-ry
bai^.i
i.ab»*in*
c.'i,-·»
;.
-u:es
«prc.al
the l'nite<l

young

Woman

they rui'i'ily gained head%vay and were soon
The spool factory ol
beyond coutrol.

out

R. H. White & Co.,

R. H. WHITE L CO.,

.»imau"s i»

a1. <u* C o'clock tire

IMPORTANT

imrulKd-

a

She

Mu t.». Nov. 24.—Again we have
L«k κ
record a disastrous lire. It visited our
tli^ evening of Nov. L'.'d. At
killi^e

:! .rt

mal when

ι;,

place.

■

atti

T nul·
Kanrjr Wm>4(.DmI««·,
»f
mil »«»!·>*
«Il klMtt·.
Pru·# Li*t.
•V »ee«l for llin»trsi»-l

qu«-te<1

Wiiitf

.·

*■*·

w*.

] J OÏÏ- rrQ
"Sam ie* if an; trucle frent l>y
»r>ifi » tllle-1 i>roini>i.v

f 1). 1>. Kidloii. esq.

.t

i.i

at t.revii i

«nd

or

V

rt

93.

t>KALKR IN

DRY

Durgui's wife, of this
ii^ei..'j»;, i.l with couvulsious.

ai._

$■*·

So. Paris, Me.,
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M;
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» s··:. 1 out his »torc and stock ot
Pi» son J >hn. who i» making ex...rs ou tin ins.· e of li s store.
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W. Γ. MAXIM,
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• -roll Ma

I.
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I Γ. Garland has two coeset huaba b

ivi

Γ

*Ό.

ul irh next we· k.

ir

.gh Ιϊ'ι I'·*, each.
re i» a go*l il« maud for sheep.
11 N< w" gin. on·· of our old m«T-
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Il

»Mrlc«. >«. »
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I

many of our town schools
:i< e. of which I will speak
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SCROLL SAWS!
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use.

n> \t

Stain
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In

TIIK Subscriber heieby k'ircs pub Ir 11· nr. ih t
he ha* been 1 u 1 y *|.p .tinted bv the Hon. Judge "
Probate for the County of Oxford, and a»*utmd
the tru«t of Administrator ol'the estate of
ΗΛΤΊΊΚ 11 SWKETSIK I He of Parle,
In said Countv. deceased, by giving bond aa the
law direct»: ho therefore re<|U-sts all per soi.*
who are indebted to the estate of said decerned ι·
make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon, to c xhib't the same to
UEOHOE A WILSON.
Not. 18. 1β7;ι.

Oct.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

MEN'S AND BOYS'

duly

Noyes'

,

oublie to hi■·

whhpa t» γκ I Hi u'I<'niion of the
largu »η<1 complete Slock of

CL0IHI1ÏG!

THK subscriber herein g'v··» publ'c non e ih<
he has been
appointed tiy the Hon .lodge f
Probate for the Counts of Oxford anda*<unic<1 tha
truat of AdetnUtnlof of the e»:ate of
JKMIMA WKKKS, la··· of Porter.
in said County deceased by tfivinx bond as tb·· lie
directs. he therefore request» ill per*<>n* bid. bte«i
to the estate of ».·ιί«Ι deceased to mtke m 111··.) ate
lia) ment,ami those vs bo hare any demands th<-ieon
10 exhibit the same to

at-j

■

Ta··»

'«· "lear.

M<>n U»

: »r.o*

Sob

—

CONSISTING IN PAHT ΟΓ

'■

■"#><·.»- ^mou'ii·

a»"·'

CALL AT

β ε τ τ* ε l

<

NOYES' DRUG & BOOK STORE,

»

UIED.
»

—

Charles Mason,

direct* ; he therefore requeit· ail person» who ar
Indebted to the estate of «aid deceased to mak· Ini
médiat·· payment and those whohaveany demand?
thereon to exhibit the tame to
WM. Κ DkCOSTRR

Nor. 1». 1879.

oouoSp

A. Oscar

■

\

large*: ami l»e»l eelrcUd

of the Bonanza mines
has disbursed over $tU),000,000 in the last Vn«f«, Toilet SetifSmokrn' Sri*.
six years. He has handled so much money
that he can tell by the weight of a pile of
Cigar Cnoft, Pipes. Toy·» of
twenties, without looking at them at all,
Chil«le script ion,
rrcry
how much there is In the lot. In paying
off he has gold and silver coin counted into
dren'* Tru iirln, Doll*
piles varying from 84 to $1.10, ami so sensitive is he to the weight of a pile of coin
of
all «lzt« and
that sometimes, if a $10 stack of halfdol- ;
lars contains a few that art· new, and conlliblrM,
life».
sequently a trifle heavier than the rest, he
will stop and count them over to see If j
Poe ins,
there isu't some mistake.
Juvenile Hooks, Photo—Peter Cooper is enlarging the accom-1 Itookw,
modatious of the free schools in the Cooper
graph Λ Autograph Albums
A polytechnic departUniou building.
of
ment is to be added and 3000, instead
Box Papers. Diaries. Poitthe present 20U0 pupils will be accommoscholars,
of
dated. Of this large number
Writing
mommies,
in-.
very few would be able to obtain the
Ink
Desks,
Kotrs,
for
the
uot
it
were
magstruction given
nanimous provisions made by the veneraMtaiid«, Poikrt
For
ble and philanthropic l'eter Cooper.
his benevolent enterprises l'eter Cooper
Knives,
will be long ami kindly remembered, while
bis financial vagaries will soon be forand IhoUKiimis of other articles.
gotten.
» >f Senator Chandler's devotion to bis
Please call am! see our stock
family ex-Senator Ramsey speaks warmly,
relatiug especially how Mr. Chandler saved ami
prier·*.
his daughter's life at the risk of his own.
one night in their then new residence in
Washington, escaping gas Ailed the house
and became ignited. Miss ι handler—now
Mrs. Kugenc Hale—was alone in a part of
the house that wae filled with flame when
Drug Λ Hook More,
the Senator, enveloping his head in a
l>iankct, dashed through the tire and rescued his daughter, win»escaped unharmed,
though her father was so badly burned that
he Iwirc the scar* to his death.

the younc men formed a militat )n«
s
t ii>·: ν
»d dei^Ii- ry company and purchased a cannon,
»u^h > i.. ik
—The Treasury now holds 8171,500,000
a .st l> -|s
I ls rit er s η :.t th y fired it beneath the window of of gold coin, against $135.400,000 ou hand
:g« .s
date of resumption, show:·.ι :; my places, ;.ud in si»:u
in- Mr. Jock Cummlugs's hotel, while there January 1st, the
ov
f
joO.OOO in the gold
ing an iucrease of
The old man
till Γι h.4> '· eu Tossing "lithe ii'. w ι» a dance in progress.
balance, since the «late fixed by eminent
It dm not appear as though there would C in»· out and -piked the cannon with a bankers at which they would give $50,<>oo
s much logg.··.,
ion hire is usual, ai- r .Mail tile but the boys removed this ob- for a position at the head of the line of apthat would then be eagerly wait1
.■
>·..
!
:■ l-.nc by »:r iction and tired her airain with such a plicants
«.
for gold in exchange for greenbacks.
ing
own
Β· uoett i. J«*wett -ire charge a> t smash windows in the house, Instead of the
ρ* ·;>ΐ
treasury being drained of
.s.ii
.it their steam mill. of,, ,r-' th. proprietor
greatly ex<*r- its gold through the presentation of its
1 y '·.··· not g··· all of their old stock
lse.i over thi·* affair, ami, as shortly after, notes for redemption, as was so confidently predicted in anticipation of resumption,
! ;i
a
t>
it
jut
nd
hase
the
canuon was missing, it·* loss was
large
yet.
t·»pun
coin has been taken to the treasury in ex««f
«
;nt ■·! ; ..plar and birch for u« xt sumbated to him. No amount
cowring change for notes ; ami hence the governmer trade.
or threatening served to produce any in-1 ment has parted with $3·.'.000.000 of greensiuce
(· !î ri t h.ipmuu of Bethel lias sold his f .rin.it i >u concerning this piece of or.l- i backs :iud $."..000.000 of bllllk notes
the 1st of January, while It has gained
àriaii t.. stowutoJ
»M. l'iiil'Took and nance, uutll Mr. Woodbury unearthed It.
$.1·>,100,ΙΝΑ) in gold.
1
··:» « '.apmai of Bethel for six thousand the Other day.
-Three years ago the head of the feroobserved
dollars.
Thanksgiving was very quietly
cious baudlt Chavez was exhibited iu the
·.
iv has bou very sick for In this place.
Albert P«
A large
I towns and cities of California
s. vere attacks
of
sut.,
tua·· «it'i \ r\
The \ Wage schools begin this morning ; reward had l>eeii set upon the outlaw's life,
last reached Sacramento,
le titi^ at the lung». and is not expected Oias J Mellen teaching the grammar de- and the head at
where the reward was paid to the holders.
the
liile*.
aud
Rose
B.
Miss
to recover.
priinapartment,
A strange sequel to this event is furnished
11\ the I.OM Angelos 11· raid, which says
Γ>·
»
( h.·ι-. Hartlctt or IInnover
iiANOVKR
Messrs. Ιίοο. and Jos. Cummins* have that the old father of Chavez, a resident of
ha.» bought 1.Λι»«» sheep and lamt>s this fall,
a letter from
Hurnham 4 Mor- that city, has just received
mid dressed and marketed Too of them. slaughtered NOlkHp f-«r
Gonzalez, a member of the now scattered
The carcasses are put
to buy good .store sheep rill of Fortlaud.
Those wh >
Kami, stating that Chavez, the commander,
Frank
will do well to call ou Mr. 11
all
has just died of a fever in Mexico. The
up in air tight cans, and shipped to
rh(>mu* and tb·· Hodg·: iu> have engaged
old man says that be knew that his son
pjirt> **f the world.
« Nn· Smith of North Rnmfbrd to htwl fWm
was alive all the time, and adds the inforovor
rooms
t:ikeu
has
Mr. Α. K. Shaw
t «»f Plumbago t·· K.lli- river. about
the !'.
mation that the head which was palmed off
• ■η*·
mil»·. 800,000 to 1.300,000 of spruce the postofflce. Where he is prepared toper- as that of his son was iu fact the head of a
uni
r. t r V » « nt» a thousand
Kx-ltcp- form all kinds of operations upon the teeth, stranger whom Chavez' band waylaid and
r· se: tatiie 11. I».
Abbott of Andover i>
for which they themselves secured the relie will administer ether, when desired.
J. Virgin <>f
k wtth bilious fever
quit*
ward.
their
at
had
veterans
The
couple
tweuty
Hanover h is repai ··■»! hi> wheat bolt. ami
will, in a few day», put in a new cleanser, social assembly, Tuesday evening.
Λ LEU \Ι. FOI U yi'AKT I*A.>
w :
t! tu
xp-Ttx to uiak· a» g-> I flour as
The directors of the Unity Club have
t > \ lo "out West."
It is neither wheelCounsel—"How
large should you nay
an
for
oyster supper
Thoin- made arrangements
r g nor sleighing but both are usfd.
this pan, of which you speak, wis?"
A
at
the
evening.
Wednesday
lumber
·Όΐηιη«η·
e
1» λ.
Academy.
moving
llodgdou*
Wituess—- A four-quart pan, I >h»»nl«J
t!i
wiet front the «tump to the foot ·>! little iuusi<" and a few ««elect readings will
say."
Iboiit s, \ en inches of snow in he
Plumbago.
••What do you incau by a four-quart
given, after which oysters, codec au.l
./ urnal.
tlie woods—/.-'■ .·■
Admission free. pan?"
:,ke will be served.
"A pan that holds four quarts."
Hn: wi—Mr. Win Cot ton of Hi miu, diet! The refreshments will be sold.
"Wine or beer measure?"
1
ri» icui'e. Monday, Ν··\. '.'4. aged
"Wine, no, beer, I guess it's beer, 1
:.·
>«n m Paris —Walter 1'. Maxim ha*
won't be certain."
wife and eight
11·· leaves
.rs
frame business of
f··· !_:fit out tli· pirtui
"But you think it's beer. What is the
Mr. Cotton
;ru hi* ;·>»ghters ?
He haa shape of a four-quart pau?"
> mth I*ari> Furniture Company.
w is ot1 «·ί t1 '· f!r»t settlers of Hi.. r
f
"Ronnd."
ju^t put in u ittr^e *t<>i k. of waluut, yllt and
**·
"Like a ball?"
ram.
into
make
will
he
\
which
ft»m
mouldings,
"No; like a—like a barrel."
also
"Round likt- a barrel. Ye*. Well, is a
Kr/ti: F4ΐι».
Thanksgiving day >» uvat frames at slu>rt notice. Ile ha*
»<κι thin^ in the lin»· of moulding for four-quart pan tall or short?"
No great a
I ι»»(·Ι. and all i* <|uiet htlt.
"It don't inak»· any difference."
there was « iudow cornice*
»,.»[ i\ lu re .η cons··«|U·nee. yet
"If a pan was four inches across the
<1 homestead made happy bj
r.iiiv ..tii
bottom and twelve inches tall?"
Slow. Nov. 'JJ —'The > !it»ol-house uear
It would
"It wouldn't be a pau at all.
friends coming together; but many a vaCharles Wiley > in North Stow wa> burned be a pail."
lant chair may in· seen— iu almost every
"Then a pan can be a pail?"
Fr ay ni^lit. together with «11 the books.
ι.
circle—which cau»··» bitter remem1
W.
"Why, no."
Ciiiiic, defective chiinuey.
brai.
of the p.i»t when we parted with
•But yuu just said so. Was there a hole
this pan?"
in
our lov< tones
buildthe
that
—We
learn
Si
mmi:
Wr.sT
"Ye*, a little hole."
We ar< ble»sed with another mild spell
ing» of widow Bucknam were totally des
"In the bottom or top?"
an·!
lis
< :
\v
it!: r
snow leaving
rapidly.
A aoil living
"Of course there wasn't any hole iu the
fire laj»t week.
troved
Ni>\
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Γι r.
ρ··η >. ur τι at f<irr>
t y u irritable u4 (tetiul, (uuiily !■> rc
u.< *ed b> U.< u« ot thai Mt«« iu» fcBMv, l(o|·
Ji tUrr».
ΙγττκιιΙατ e· ab»1 ob>trt:rUi>B· of ;o»r
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1*\κι— —Some few weeks ago, while digging a drain back of his barn. Mr. Asa
Woodbunr
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Dresser"», which

F.

little training, an I with proper care
and training will make excellent (lute ai.d

ν
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l ue fourth and tifth

by

Berry's and
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The uext

bit

«
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at

and

warm

shoeinaklng.
A danciug school
Bethel,

The tlrst heat

F. Dre—»er's horse.
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C. M. Wormell of

were

thi> race.
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ijuite
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t

ItKM'

pleasant

27.—Very

Nov.

Mexico,

—The final result of Gen. Grant'» arbitration between China and Japan In regard
to the Loo Chooquestion, Is not yet known,
but it Is believed that his medlatlan has
prevented war between the two powers,
and made a peaceful settlement possible.

is in progress at Arl'-'or of Amlover aud l)r. Stewart of inorv Hall uuder the management of Mr.

judges

w

Λ

W

Company.

Two horses were entered iu the
tJr>t race, F. Dresser's and K. Mitchell's.

η.

C

million.

a

Kuiuford.

Mr
I y<Jia Κ Kiaktnm
>ndt
(.•U»P*'IM>
Uiticra Aiinur. l.tnn. Ma-· .for p.»uiplil»t*.

l>r

Alpha.

b' st three in live. F. Dresser's b. g. won here. Λ turkey shoot, and an assembly at
t'.·· 1st .ind I'd htats; J. Λ. French's the Elm House hall in the evening, were the
·'-·!. I F. Bi dell's b. in. won the Ith. jtb, only noticeable features of the day.
I
a
'.»tWc k* quadrille Β iud Is having quite a
Mr. Bedell's n. art has had

temalc wtakn·
atu burn c.«m » <·
c»l Ltt'IA Û. PlvKllvM * \m;».TU!
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cot.tel) CUI*

hiTc bien

mon
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Dresser

fiotan·
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I Cold· e*rr Ol ·■-■ ivered.
I ixaler· at V· an·! 7Λ ct*

—Thoiikand.
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ud<«r»e .lAm*'»
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An io\ι

in

exciting race on the
Park on Saturday, the h"»th Inst.

was

h. it> were won

1*

»

There

wa->

WBOL»JALt: IiKrUtiDtT1·.
;;· j n·» .vtddit strut roRriAMK vai.xk
GKNKKAL AtrKNTH·
oil ."TV

Androscoggin
They iuteud to put

Water Power

two b\ K. Mitchell's,

Bangrs

Parsons,

the

To trot best three iti live.

«ample b··* b> r«-,uru in».:.
Jt tale hy ai. l>ru<i;i»t*.

a

··

years of

one

a·

•4~

lady many

and wish him aud his

the uiariel.

taia

We cou-

made bride.

gratnlate him upon his excellent choice,

I; .-a tare relief an J cmlorCtUrth in iu worn
h'im».
«>oe trial of tl>e rfmulf i« it* he»t t»»»timoni*l I
«ill
Sure r» rf ia w.thm the reach of «11 who are
ictf to fir- it a «initie trial
It I- tiarnilr»··, cMTrtmt t'> Ule U lor t:raf
il· go>d l'JfU are »ore Ut be felt a* aooo an
the reined» t· applied
thi» ι· eot;reh d ierent from any other »nulT n

ο

newly

week w ith hi·»

prepare·!

world.

assistance

favorable,
present winter than before in any one win—The Great Eastern steamship, which
ter.
Milford Haven, i*
Wages range fWun ten to twenty dolI am Informed that Mr. H. W. Turk in has been long laid up at
about to be overhauled, provided with new
lars per month.
We trust that the long
into
A.
D.
l'ark,
golug to take his son,
machinery, and adapted to the conveyance
depression in business is at lust euded and busiuess with him in his new store. Mr. of
live cattle from Canada to the United
the sun of prosperity has at last brokeu
l'ark is now tlHinK his new store with States. She will be ready for operations
forth and is shining npou the eutire coungoods as fast as he can get them from the next March.
try.
—A dentist in Bristol. VtM recently redepot.
Our traders are doing a good business.
order for a set of
Mr Jenne will uot be able to teach the ceived by mail an
teeth which read as follows : "My mouth
Several parties have been buying oxen
Mr. Gerry Harschool in District No. 3.
is three inches across, five-eighths inches
for lodging in town. The Caldwell Pros,
low of DixAeld is to till his place. Mr. through the jaw. Sum hummock yon the
sold a nice yoke for êlîk>, and others have
Hall of Dlxfleld will not teach In Dis- edge.
Shaped like a horseshoe, toe forrevived good prices
rard. Ifyou want me to be more partiklur
trict No. 2, as has been before stated by
I shall have to come thar."
Mr. C. Β Sel lew returned home last
me.
The agent will be obliged to hire a
more

toy lb>

flfceted

Co. for the valuable

there l.s sufficient

a*

Should tin· winter prove
lodging will be done the

amount of snow.

6000 CHEEii TO All AFfUCTEP.
Car*· t

soon

a>

tru*t of Administrators the estate of
ISAAC (i »PUr»<MU>, late of Kumlord,
tn *ald Conntv deceased by f ivinpbond· a* the la*
direct* ; he therefore requests all pertont who a
Indebted to the estate of «aid deceased to make In·
médiat·· payment and tho*·· who have any demand
thereon to exhibit tho tarns to
w A I, DO l'ETTINGILL.
Nor. IS, lfTV
THK subscriber hereby give· publie notice ih»·
be ban been duly
by the Hon.Judge ·Ί
Probate for the f ounty of Oxford and assumed the
trust of Administrât >r of thee«tate of
<>EOIt<>K l>*CO-TBK late of -4'imtoo.
In «aid t'ountv deceaaed by fftvtne bond a* the lau

—The famous Severn h Keglinent of Nen
over six hindred officers
rendered In York furnished
to the Union army during the war, of
prevtutlug the further spread of the flamee. whom uearly oue-tenth fell in actiou.

Avr»ovr.K, Nov. ïfi.-\Ve have had verj
little winter weather yet. There Is nol
«now enough to nt.ik· sleighing.
Lo^^iUK parties are very busy vardiuii
•ut timbt-r, and will commence hnullnir tc

I»· ·»«■ !«>·«» Her Vfrtl< for lh<
lituelll of >1 «t,Util.!.

Λ ,ιmt

citizens of this place to extend our sincere
thanks to the Nrynnt's Fond Fire Engine

FALL AND WINTER, 1379.

THK subscriber hereby fflvea public notleetha
he lus been dulv appointed by theHon. Judge ο
Probate for the County of Oxford and aesuracdthi

IN GENERAL.

We here take occasion lu behalf of the

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.
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FULL STOCK

l>ry Oood*i,

I'rnrkrry,

Print*.

GlnsMvarf,

Sliirtlug,
Woolrus,

4

Flannel*,

Mouew are.

1.11 lll|ls,

liimneys

Pot*.

I iiili·· wrar,

Flower

l'arn*i,

Lanterns,

ROOM

PAI'KH I

G ROCK Κ IKS,
F U I. L

Λ.

Ij I X E!

Fine T!AS, COFFEES, and

Pure SPICES.

■ <"
»

Inrft'

Γη»..

dock

β

BZ

«

bought before the advance.

CHEAP for CASH !
or

C

(■

■

exchange for

ο 7c η

nîfcVt/

try

mo,;

Γ

kin.li .»!

r υ

d

u ce.

C- stlv 0 tAugusti, Ma,ne

at horie ea$ny mane.

TKUE A ^0..

CLOAKS.

Ladies will find a nice
lot of NEW CLOAKS, Cloaklug*· and Cloak Trimming·*,

pi

ΊΊι«· FiLHIOI'TII lin·, no «quai
I.tryn I lu <lr»l|(i· «ml
A *pl**nditl linking <»*« n

In till· uurkrt.

fini «II.

1,· Ihe cniKiimpi ton <>i lail. r, itnuilr«l.
llaiiMt-«iiiI li«* lalroi
ral Mli<l inoal prrftit Kua't «vrr tiflT-rrtl

Bottom Prieront MM fHl S SET β fiironlo.
! λ tie Dry Goods 8lore, Nonoay VilUtyt.

unproved.

Ftninil

only

ut Iumjd'»

Evarjr k*dy to Ka«w.
tieorge H. Thayer, ία old citiiea of this
wiik

■
*e».

«very one m a most iufleential
eiUMo. and Christian Minister of the M ti.Lhurch
ast this aioneat stopped Into oar itore to say, "I

Ttcuttt? know*

re

wish every body to kaow that t i«on».der ibat both
■mlf and wife owe oar lire· to àhilob'a Connu tnp
It is having · tremendous «Ale over
«on Car·."

giving perfect satisfaction in
Lunf Diaeaee*. each ·« nothing elee
Dr·. Matcbett A France.
tu done,
BourN>n, lad.. Ht; I». "TH.
Sold by Α. η UKRHT, So. Part·, and all
ether Drugginta

war counter* u4 la
*11

of

cum

l>ee«ptlou Γ«éd.
It ι· *trang« so many |»eople will continue to
suffer lav after day wib Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Consultation, Sour Stomach,General l»el>tl
tv when ibey can procure at oar -tore SHILt »H 'S
VITAL!/Kit. free 01 cost if it does not onre or
relieve lb era Prier "Vt*. Sold b ν t.H.M.ItllV.

•o. Parts, and all other

Druggist*.

For Lame Bark. Side or Cheat n»e SH1I.OH'"»
POEOCS PLA-ThK. Priee ïS cto. Sold by A.
M. i.KHKY. *o. Paris,λπ 1 a : I ther ilrnggisls

Mrs. LYBIA E. FINKHAM
LYNN, MA88-.

OF

It» Made ihe PiacoTery :
mcb

SAVIOR OF HER SEX!
the Γ se of

br

PIMlllin Β

Ε

LYDI4

R«itst*<l

rrm* for ali

Tb·

chargee Thick, Bloody,

Foul Odor. Senses of Smell and
Taste Wholly Gone.
Entirely
Cured by

c~.

Job».

In 1873 five ladies were adm'tted : Anηϋ Uw""'·: nette and Florence Cronise of Tiffin, O.;
1
Λ
«"<
nothing»
Hulett of Chicago: Charlotte
Alt* M
1 only want to get one of youropin
E. Ray of Washington, I). C and Miss
They saν they're
"But. John, about what
Ra,ier of Ann Arbor, Mich.
Annette and Florence Croni-e «ere in
'•Oh. anything sir; take your pick and
^
partnership in practice for three or four
Mr Sherman, teeing the notion of h ·.* tears, when Mi» Annette inairicd. Hoth
»re ^-till in practice in Tiffin. the tir-t in
client on the matter in hand,
.lite with her husband, Mr. Sûtes,
an
and writing a few words, tolded them
* .d
.e l itter by herself.
and handed them to John, who carefu.
λ!
Hul tt'- success and history are
placed them in his pocket.
i! kr. ran to Chicago people.
Starting
"What's to pay, sir"'"
.h a^* of uim-te- ■■ ill pun iwe.
"Four and sixpence"-Yankee money
time of h r »1« thatlM*n: .1.· *·.
teTentv-ôre cent·.
■'
in
home
returned
John
When
age when most prot«*s-ional
·,
κ
til .ι v>
,>t
v.lil.l:
ι··»..'
:
morning, he lound his wife, w
S
much took the lead in hi. business mU
rited
«·;
i;
difornia in Is.
anxiously discussing with his chiet m
►
tenant the propriety of ge t.ng
i.is practit dir. Wa> :i ;ton,
.!
κ
quantitv of oats on that day whu h h*«.
s
gniduuti < ii s .h it
been cut on the previous, or of undertal -, I
i
Law S< ho Ί
in* some other labor.
eoinr Ha« admitted ii[
it
John was appealed to to set*le '■ he q i' »
1 niw «·.·.;>
i: Μ i·
tion. but he could not decide. At leng
j\.
; -,'ivi
not pi.
v«. -tr
SI»» 1
he said. "I'll tell you « hat Polly l v.U->
stten'im to advocating terur
^ r
to a lawyer and got an opinion that co-t
«
.:id woman suffrage
id:
There it is,
tne four and sixpeuce.
]. 1 s 7 I Ltwuia (· deil w..s admitted
it out. It's a lawyer · writing, and I car
sine» practiced in Janesville.
make head or tail out of it !
a
·.reerntlj .»· sated with
John, bv the way. could not wal
ider
Mi-- An. ; ki:i£.
who was *>nu
but

"""Oh.

|

fook^n.

πιηρι.4ΐ^τ«.

iTMU.r

coalman to our beat female populali >n.sre t+ n·
era ly man .*«ted bvtheanea-v. re*ilcst «eosa
linn >»f the patient, f be »N»n»aeh an·} nervous «ί ►tern are VI aymrftthcUea ν d·.·- 'ered m m»-t '·
There ι· a»·»· a duil, heavy
•a-«·» of the utera*

So

aa'r evostanlir fell ia the lower paettaa of the
Sack, er a severe bur· a« aad sharp paui that is
alia st unendurable ·» »^ rec»·-· throi eh the ;ola·,
aud tbr·. i.«h
ptfci* erlo»rr port η of the * 'dnoiennausea
In I he
kbr a;· per portion ol the thigh».
It·
•loaich ι· ul frequent oecuren.·» fain an : κ
a··· ia the heaJ. a «en-e of confusion or \sr tea
ar*> tnd r
«..ia. runniug tn m onr or b*>:h
c. w
f
so3j«'..!ri·· f·
a» a «jtspaireiic symptom
dtsrsse''. uterua. an '. with the weakness of toe
e·
:hrr«
a c, n-Ui.t bt^r of loan pa
Lus'
«< :r ia ihe ^»i.« lha; relier u verv ι am·
pi
flLi U> w».k »r aland for an·. lenif.ii of time.
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Parsons, Bangs & Co.,
WHOLESALE DKCti^lST·.
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Γ ρ·· th·

Xervous
π

System
Organ»,

ami

crmic

Digestive

tick Hradiirh·, »nrou« llrudH«br. >rurnl|in. >rr*ou«nfi.ii
hu4 ludigrtiion,

Fr**enttng Xeuralgia of the Heart
ami Sudden Death.
Prrparillaa II·· We» t K«putall··
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(■rr tad Pretention of lhi>< Ultra···.
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Ut nert
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χ
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AT

WHEELER'S

MUSIC ROOMS !
It th« Bf*t| 4s%orlot Piano*. Urfaoa, stool»
and M .t't Book* to b*toaa>l io
Oxford Coa&ty. Ju*t rrr* red :
X»w ityie· of
E»tej. 6*·.Wood's
4 Co·· &ad Mason à Uatniin or»
PriA'ao (*: rlfht P in·#, ϋιτβ %» a c*l'
men:

tm
·«·

i»w

Λ'ο. 3 Odd Fellows Block
mljMe

SOUTH

PARIS.

SHOVEL-HANDLE BLOCKS
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eur

mill in Norway .'for which w« will pay for
>0· 1 blorka, M et», par doa.
No. 2 block·, 16 cu. per 4oz.
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PoUy,

^ng

of a scholar, opened the paper
"Never put oti .m
η ad fcsîollo»»:
morrow «hat can be done today.
"Enough said!" cnedJohn
A.
oats must be got in.
"got in." and the same night such u
came on as otherwise would hav

-

I

îs'.'
\1
.ί.

_

them entirely.
John often afterwards
opinion, and acted upon it.

consuu

ls7*> Γ·

HIS PRESCRIPTION

i j

Γ ρ in Ne« Hampshire M a 'Λ'
eccentric individual. «wlf-cons
of all ills: a sort of universal pa·.»
"body and soul, head, heart .m
soience doctor," who. with ail r.n
tricities. has a fund of natural wn th
Not long a*. ·ν
!» hard to beat.
was called upon the witness stand
m
opposing counsel, who is said sonu
with "liquor ]
t·. "wet his whistle
··

ν

knowing

the doctor's

peculiarities,

γ:.

•_·α·

-What i* your business*

lMv business
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y

courtesy

not

proposition

,
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from
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to

Michigan University

gradLaw

If

to du what

πκαμ.>.
Ir s7v 'wo

ra

lrt*

were

>

said:

"The law may authorize you to prt

Hop

r
my travelling, but it doesn't compel
1 am peri
admit you to my vehicle.
contented where 1 am."
„r
The tithing man ^tood in tht ;
rain and debatetl w hether he would d > w<
to stand there all day and wutch the t« an.
He finally walked away, and tht tra\ 1ler resumed his journey.

ng

follows:
"May it please your Honor. 1 can establish the man's honesty beyond a shadow of a doubt, for I have twelve witnesses ready to swear that they did not see
him steal it."
The squire rested his head for » few
as if in deep
moments upon his hand
thought, and with great dignity arose
and, brushing back his hair said:

me

C
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paynxut
of debia and incidental chartes·
Ordered, That the nanl Petitioner give notire to
all pi rxoun interested by onu'inx an altatrart of hi·
petition with tlua onter thereon to be publish· |
three week· success!»el) In the Oxford
printed at Paris,that ih*y may appear :ii aProbatt
Court to be held at Pari* in said Count* on the
third Tuesday of I>ee. next, ut β o'clock in the
forenoon and shew cause if an) they bare
why th«
same should uot be «ranted.
A H VALin J
A true copy—attest : II C. Γ>*νι*. Kerns ter.

Have received their Stock of

■

ILu·:»*, Mice., Sot.J, u>W.

A true nop?—attest
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Cilaxu

WILLI
OS
(Ι««Ιιηιί·> administrator

?bilitate»—It ie

Muera. Week*ë Poller: Gentlemen I feel ocapelled to aclmowit d*i· to yu the great •«artlt
Tot
Si's Jor.K's IUdicu. rvRe lei bron to ra.
It', Jfcar» I hare bren «Stele·! Willi ItiU Ii>.4jfou«
ilMMf, end ripeclalty tn tho winter tlm·· LU It
been nsoM eeven·. Ttio dlecharge Iim be π »klrk
autl bloodj, amttllnic » foul odor no bad that inf
>u τ»γτ off r«ive
prew'tiro Id a rootn w'th othere
lo tii.'ia On·· worlt after commencing the 'ia.· .it
Rivri' i>'a litMOtl Ci »* I *»» not tro<it>l.-<l » liu
Κ at ill. .Mya iia-s of laatn anil ·ιη«ΙΙ, whl<*li κ r#
κ*.
» k tu·, hare no» fully nturned. and raj geo·
Tour·.
era! ucalil» ii aiucia lioprored
MKLEol'TlXK Π. FOUT),

j

Tueminy ol Nov V Ο l«7:i
Um p»tnion of
V M KVAN'8 ot «1
praying lor the appointment of I>tνι·ΐ
on th·· e-t*te ol
Stmtielo,
Kvanit late of Kryeburg dnvaMil.
Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner· glvenotic·
to all peraone Interested by causing a
cop) of
thliordertob·· published three week· «orce».|»r|·
In theOxford !>■ uiocrat priutedat Pari·,that
they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris
in said County on the third Tueaday ol Uee.
nrxi,
V
ία
at
o'clock
the forenoon and «hew causrlt
any
they have why the same should l>ot be tcranteil.
the third

;
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OXKORl>, id:—Al it Conn of Probate held at
Pari», within and for the Count ν of Oxford, on

JlJit. Saxford's LrvF.ii Invioobatob,'
Jin η Stiimlnr.l Family Remedy for
Jtlinonmsof the Liver, StomAch %<
jiuul BowoIh.—It ie Purely
{Vegetable.— It ui-vrr

ΡΛΤΕΝΤ8 ·ηΊ how to obtAin them.
Pamphlet
of rlxty peg··» tree, upon receipt of Stamp· for
Post ag«\ AiMre»·—
UILMUHB, Smith A Co.,
Solicitor à of i'otmt», Pox 31,
Bft-tf
Waêhtnfflon, D. C
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To Inventors and Mechanics.

CatarrH

WOMEN LAWYERS.

Phœhc Couzins and Sarah
:. orc were admitted, the first from the
iv. >1'
artment of Washington I'nivercan occasionally give a piece of wisdom
There » a good story told -i:y, in St. Louis, and the last from the
not their own.
of a hit Roger Sherman once made b> :.uv school of Michigan University. At
List accounts Sarah Kilgore, who had
taking advantage of this privilege.
Mi J Wi stman to her name, was pr*c\n honest farmer once called upon tu
celebrated lawyer, and told him he want- ti· '.eg at Indianapolis. Ind.
IS72 Géorgie Snow was admitted
I
ed an opinion.
He hail heard a grea
about the value of Mr. Sherman sopmions. to the I'tah bar, and Mrs Clara A. \:tsh
In this year, or
and how a great many people went to him to the bar in Maine.
to get an opinion, and John, who never il
following, Mrs. Belva Ixxrkwood beor gan practice in Washington. 1). C.
had, nor was likely to have, a
Miss Snow for a considerable time did
other difficulty for a lawyer to help him
from, thought he would have an "opinion.^ a large notarial business in Salt l^ake
C'itv, and is supposed to be similarly en"Well. John, what can I do to help you
Mrs. Nash is practic*aid Mr. S., when John in hi· turn was gaged at present.
in Portland, Me., in an office with
shown into the room.
I ing
"Why lawyer," replied John. I hap- her husband.
Mrs. Lock wood'β recent successes are
pened to be in town, and having nothing
fresh in the minds of all. She does busito do I thought I would come and ge
ness largely in the Court of Claims at

valuable.^

rtoiTtiLt eottpocsn nil
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WANTED, AN OPINION.
It it a lucky thing for lawyerswho aie
much sought for "opinions, that they
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